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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

it is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' .use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

tectiriog troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castor-Ls assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving heah,hy and natural sleep. Casa

toria is Cie Cis:I:iron's r:sanacca-the Mother's Friend.

"A DANGEROUS FAD."' with its natural function. The

action of the lungs has been in. 

HowToo Much Fresh Air Injures the creased and the general feverish

Sleeper. condition of the whole body has

Herbert B. Tuttle has an article reacted in the depressed state of the

on the "Fresh air fiend" in Bel- system experienced on awaking.

fool's Monthly that everybody . If we go to the other extreme,

ought to read. We quote some of weshall find that the conditions

for refreshing sleep are much bet-his suggestions :

The season of the fresh air • fiend ter complied with. The atmo-

has arrived, and he is once more sphere of the sleeping room is re-

, abroad working the usual :amount tained at the usual temperature or

of mischief. Many good people, in doorlife. The fire in the grate

who would scarcely think, of wrap- is kept burning. The throat of

ping themselves in blankets and the chimoey-which is the best of

sleeping out of doors have been ventilators-is sufficient to carry off

persuaded by him to bring out-

doors into their sleeping rooms.

While it may be possible for the

pioneer of the West to thus blank-

et himself and lie down on a brush

heap beneath the stars, it by no

means follows that a denizen of the

city, accustomed to sitting rooms

of seventy degrees, can betake him-

self to slumbers under similar eon-

Castoi-ia. Castoril. ditions with an -equal degree of se-

curity. The pioneer's life is spent

in the open air. He is accustomed

to exposure, to storm and Sun, and

to extreme changes'of temperature

all (ley long while the city dweller

never thinks of exposing himself to

sudden changes except at night,

the very time when, owing to the

relaxed state of the sytem, such ex-

posure is the most dangerous to an

unhardened constitution.

Sleeping ill a gentle cyclone
Tsoo Centassr Company, 77 Murray Street, Now York city.

through the winter months under
..s7;T-Irsff?-4'-"A9r57-o.774'ss .aeLseas' ess-sessesose eas • assefsessosesses

the plea or fresh air seems to imply'
the conviction thst only cold air

can be pure but in summer we of-

ten sleep in it temperature of eighty

degrees or !Bac without question-

P viz) 
'.r," 

(A7 e ing the purity of the air. Or course

ess3 tamperioure has nothing to do with

purity. A person goes out for a

walk on a crisp, cola winter morn-

ing-, and comes back with ti glow of

health on his cheek, circulation

good, and with an exhilaration of

spirits, all of which are perhaps

attributcd to the cold, fresh air,

whereas half the good effect is due

to the exercise. Deriving so great

a benefit from cold fresh tor U nder

one set of conditions, he concludes

AN.1 :DILE ; OODS utat cold fresh inr must be a bene-
fit under all conditions, even when

sleeping, and fails to make due :re-

count of the immense ditTerenee be-

HINGS!. ; TAI;LE "AL\.SKS.: tween a. brisk walk ilnd a sound the development and the cul-

sleep. Of course this difference is the age, or, at least, of

tacitly implied, and the attempt is

made to provide for it by piling on

Nrs S A:7k I) SI; 111.1 Irlir IN - 

Just here is where the inischiev-

lower in price thou we ever sold them. Come and examine our line of oils imp unexpectedly creeps in.

llerness at $5.0 a set and up. We can please you and know if you will The skin of the whole body is to a

Pottle and esainine our goods, you will be convineed that we are as certain decree a breathing surface,
Hoop ;is tiny one in tloi town.

of which the expirstory function is

much greater than the inspiratory.

laZes A  NA svass

"Castori t Is al excelleut medicine for chil-

dren. AI.thers hare repeatedly told me of its

good sift-et upon their children."

Da. G. C. Oscoon,

Lowell, Mass.

"Castorla the best temely ter children of

which (01 za•iy:ftinted. 7 hope the (1.1y is it

far disMat, when tothers wil consider  Ilie ret.1

intercat of their children, :infuse Cantoria

shed of tile various quack nostru which are

ilcstroying th••ir loved olieS., forcingopicel,

morphine, soollng syrup and other hurtful

welds down their throats, thereby s:alding

easel to premature graves."

Dr.. J. F. ItINCTIELOE,

Conway, Ark.
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" Casteria is so well adapted to children that
reoninneinl it as superior CO any prescription

know u to me."
IT. A. AncHitn, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N.. Y.

"our physicians in*- the children's depart-
ment Lave spoken highly of their experi-

ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have. among cur

medical supplies what is known as regillsr

prOdUCIS, yet we are free to confess that the

merits of Castoria, has won us to look with
favor upon

UNITE,. HOSPITAL AND DISPF.NSARY,

Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,
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situation but little, if any, addition

in quuntity need be made to the

clothing worn through the day and

the respiration of both skin and

lungs retains its normal and ac- fects. At first sight it appears to

eustomed action, be at worst only a collection of

slush and drivel, a tedious .verhal

assemblage of names and inanity.

But there is a careful design in this

phsise of sensational journalism,

This is how it happened : L. B.
Dyke, a Colorada mine owner, on

his way from St. Angustine,

not, however, bad as they are, the went into the bar room of the Great

most dangerous features of this Northern.

kind of journalism. They are the oh- Among other curious things

vious and prominent targets atwhich picked up in the city of the South-

the homily and the lecture of the pul- eastern peninsula lie had a fine

pit orator and the moralist are gel)- chameleon, a little fellow with a

entity anised, am: they sinquestion- body about an inch an a half long

all impure air arising from  the-ably deserve all that has been or and a tapering tail two inches long.

sleeping occupants. If the register can be said against them. But it This he wore as a searl-pin, having

is left open so much the better', may be doubted if they do as much it tethered to his tie by a gold chain,

provided the temperature be rot harm as that department of the At the bar stood a traveling man„

increased above the usual. In this Sunday newspaper which is called who was telling his companions, In

the society column. lhe latter is, a maudlin tone, of a: wonderful con-

indeed, probably more baneful be- ;minion of mixed drinks he had ors-

cause it is more insidious in its covered. Happening to glance at

methods and more subtle in its ef- Mr. Dyke, he caught sight of the

chameleon. The glance was a °ass

ual one, lout soou beaame fixed in
Intensity. The chameleon seemed

to fascinate him. He was able to

look away front it but for an in-

stant at, a time, and then his gaze
was diverted toward the untouched

glass of liquor in front of him,

Finally he seemed unable I to stand

longer and approached

ABUSES OF JOURNALISM.

There are few more interesting

or important themes in its relation
too, and one which is often attend-to all branches of modern thought

ed with surprising results. It isand action than the true province

and mission of the daily newspaper. based npcn the theory that every-

' body likes to be considered promi- the suspenseFor whatever else may be said of it,

it cannot be denied that it is, all nent in society, and t•hat the aver- ma. Dyke.

things considered, probably the age wan or 'WOMani esPeciaily

latter, is pleased and flattered _bymighiest, most far reaching intel- ,

seeing his or her name in print aslectual agency of the times. 111 I

connected with some "societyother professions, all other depart-

or some "social funetion."!limas of activity, are in a measure, (=yclit- no scarfpin."

and often in a large measure, de- From tile foundation the society "What ?"
pendant upon it for aid in the newspaper structure is developed, "I wear no pin in my scarf." As
promulgation of their ideas or the the evolution proceeding from the if to emphasize his denial he brush.

execution of their designs. It rep-

resents them all to a certain extent,

• and is recognized by them all as

the necessary medium by which

they are brought face to face and

mind to mind with the ,great body

of the people. It is, in a word,

not merely the - fourth estate, but

all of the four estates ill one ; the

power which, in a sense, is the em-

bodiment or all the others. It is

noteworthy, too, thut the increase

of its influence is in direct propor-

. Lion to the growth in general edu-

cation and the common progress,

and this so because, its has already

been said, it is, for the most part.,

representative in its character and

reflects

tune of the

great majority of its constituents.

It is upfortunai--ely, however, a tree

of knowledge of evil as welLas good,

and being accessible to wise and

in learned and ignorant

alike, its influence for wrong may

be, and often is, as potent as its

opportunities to uphold arol

strengthen the right. It is precise-

bid descriptions of criminals THE CHAMELEON.

which convert murderers into A tipsy traveling man took -an

heroes. exaggerated and picturesque impressive vow never again to taste
stories of crime, detailed, and de- liquor yesterday. He was in earn-

moralizin.greports of divorce pro- est., see, He had good reason to
ceedings and scandals in society and he, for he thought he had 'ern.

the courts, or even the immoral

illustrations with which some lead-

ing papers insult their readers, are

mere mention of 'mines and inci- ed his hand lightly over the pin.
dents to social gossip and scandal The chameleon ran rapidly to the

of every character, the element of end of the chain and rested on his

truth being generally considered as 1 coat collar.

of no consequence. Every idle cor-

respondent and writer who can con-

tribute his quota to the mixture is

welcomed, without regard

nature of his offering, provided it

is spicy and will attract attention.

The most obnoxious and objection-

able feature of the society column

is its alleged portrait gallery, in

which the pictures of girls and

young -ladies are presented, with or

"Pardon me," he sad in a husky

voice, "but that's it queer se:lapin

yon wears.'

"You arc mistaken, sir ; I wear

nothing there,"

said the traveling mans slowly: Ile
!

less questionable attire, for public. I stood there apparently oblivious to

ad m iration or criticism. No 1 all surroundings. A fearful pos-

thoughtful man or woman can fail t sibility seemed - to present itself to

1 to perceive the pernicious tenden- him. Finally he raised his right

Cies of this kind of journalism nor hand. "I swear I will never touch

desire . to have those under their , a drop of liquor again as long as I
charge exposed to its temptations. live. I've often heard of them.,

The notoriety and unpleasent but never thought I'd see 'em,"

prominence which it involves are and leaving the liquor untouched,

degrading to the moral tone and he slowly 'soul Led to the elevator

"Great heavens man, it moved !

It's alive !" exclaimed the travel-

ing man. "It's on your coat col-

to the lot'now."

1 "Oh, I guess you're mistaken.

'
I See there is nothing there," and.
I .
I again the hand touched the animal

pin. This time the chameleon ran

1 down out of sight beneath Mr,

I Dyke's vest.
!
I "No, there is

without their consent., ie more or

destructive to true modesty and re-

finement. In their place it sub-

stitutes a coarse, aggressive spirit

and had a bell boy show him to his

room.

"Chameleons are common is

1,414 'r mho aount of coveringly in this that the danger of mod-that the which is anxious to push wits aye to Florida," said Mr. Dyke. "Ladies
a" ordinary- city dweller needs as a ern journalism to society consists ; the front and to call attention to as well as gentlemen wear them fey

: protection egainst cold currents at a danger which is none the less real its merits, and which is utterly ornaments.-Chicago Tribque,'

A FULL WV CF STPIAii ['PIS - ni ght is sufficient to seriously oh.- because it is frequently insidious lacking ill the innate delicacy that

- ' I struct the necessary exhalations and unnoted. What is known as is the, mark of the highest standard In English Hotels.
.

. ' from the skim, throwing increased the sensational newspaper is too of manners as well as . of morals. An American traveler in England
. 

li 0 v 1 ii work upon the lusgs.

.,et us see what the actual sit- energies are devoted to pandering ultimate and the finest ' results of English hotels s

familiar to peed deseripSion. Its To destroy this is to destroy the thins sums up Isis experiences iu

d11111116111HE 11[1. A I . nation of a person is when sleeping to the lower instincts and tastes , civilization and religion. Against& "I. A small soetn in a big house

with a window open-say one foot, of humanity, with the object sump- I the grossness of sensational journal- will come high ; a big room in

to put it mildly-and with the ac- Iy of increasing its circulation and I ism it is comparatively easy to small house will be charged for at a

companying currents of air circa- . enriching its Managers. .No con- I guard at least a part of every eom- reasonable rate.
!sting through the room. The sum- , siderations of public or private de :1 munity, bat the apparently innocu- "2. If the - waiter is a pretty giads

face exhalations of the body are oh- cency or morals are allowed to ous society column, rapid and the cookery good and the appoint-

strueted by it super-abundance of stand in the way of these objects. empty as it may appear, is more me»ts Modest, the bill will be low ;

blankets and quilts, creating au in- The only question which it asks is, !difficult to deal with, because it up- if the waiter is a flunkey in a spike-

"Will it pay ?" If it thinks it will I peals more strongly to the tastes of tail coat and the food bad, the bill

it will publish anything, no matter the young and the enthusiastic. will be high.

course of a few hours the coverlets who may be hurt or affected. Rep- People who move in what is termed "3. If the bedstead in the room

become highly charged, if !sot sat- ntation, honor, the good name of 1 the "best society" owe it to them- is of carved - mahogany., 100 years

tasted, with the moist exhalsations respectable people are nothing to it selves to vindicate their -title to be old, with mattresses three feet thick
of the body. This moisture, being in its fierce thirst to outstrip • corn- considered the exponents of "good and a gorgeous canopy aud curtain,

American Lever *Watches, a good conductor of heat, and meet- petition iii. its special line. Its nn- forns" by refusing to encourage I the bill will be lows, ,if t,he bedstead
1

lug the cold surface of the air in cleanliness is only equaled by its journalistic methods that are ! is a cheap, new iron one., .with brass

the room, at once commences to re- utter brutality. It is true that wholly subversive of the best results knobs, you'll pay in golJ.,

duce the temperature of the body ; this poison carries with it in .many of gentle breeding.-E.e. "-I-. If you get a uspktin (without

-- but the effort or nature being to cases its own antidote. The wise asking for it telegraph your :banker-
JACOB ROHRBACK,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, keep it uniform the discrepancy is and experienced soon learn to know for more funds at once. Fortunate--PRVOR---"Do you run your

Office, 1 8 West Church Street, Frederick, Md 
supplied from within by an in- . the newspaper' just as they know household ?" Frank-"No, my isiinteloeistotenlost 011,137),poestdijs.a t. ue irie.

Careful and prompt attention given to creased activity and corresponding the individual that is nn worthy to II,Y'ortth,l-i

' 
all Law, Equity and Testamentary business. drai a aa the vi tali ty. d which is to 

wife runs that." Pryor-"Ali, I

phan's court for Frederick county, the Set- After eight or nine hours in this be shunned as dangerous and de- "NO ; the janitor 'runs that." 

guiltless of napkins.

"5. If the dining room has a
Special attention to practice in the Or- 

enter their houses, an see, you run the office." Fran k-

dement of Estates sad obtaining decrees condition of sleep a person awakes grading. But the innocent andin Equity for the, sale of real estate. Pryor-`f What in thunder do you bay window look out for an extra

ney. 18-1y. with a chilly, clammy, unrefreshed• the inexperienad can not always run 'e'' isranti-“Well, I ran back ninepenee. If the house is tww
feeling, and with disposition to seek discriminate between the meretri- and forth." two shillings extra.

.

"0. None of these rules will holdat once the warmest room in the cions itnd the genuine, and the tin-

house. Of course he is at a loss to sel and glitter of the false iii is 
TuE cane sugar prodwmd in in eseeptiomil cases, and nearly all

the i 1111E I 11 I: light:14 Illli CXCIVitlitt 0.-
u udersta nd w by, with plenty of easily lead them astray. The evil . Lou isia n a amo a it ta to 603, 353, OST ai.,,

-of fresh air and plenty of warm influence of a bad newspape: is, pounds,., entitling, the planters to

coverlets about him, his system however, not limited merely to i'l 1,031,40 bon uty.

shoold he so evidently below par. those broader offenses which

The explanation is simple, The may readily be detected by

surface of the skiu has been dsbili- casual inspection. Highly col-

Wed by prolonged interference oled accounts of mentions, mor-

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Puhlic for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
all

UN PURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TON 
U,oucu„

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fatly Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices constantly on
band, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND ornEE LEADING MAKES.

Articles. Ask for Prices. , Prices aEd terms to Suit all purchasers.
tot, it is.: A 1,1.: “1.- WM. KNABE & CO.,

lit. F. Adelsberger &' Son, Eininitsborg. ' 22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
Mrs, F• R. Welty.

'W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield. 
y,

Di. J. G. Trottel!, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0. - -

J. C. Rosensteel, Motter's Station.

$antnel J. al axell, Maxell'm Mill. %SUN'

ST. JOSEPH'S . ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG TAMES,

CoND7CTED Dr Tare SISTERS or

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
This Institution is pleasantly sitnated

iii a healthy and meturesque part of
Fre(Olck Co., half a mile from Emmits,
burg, and - two miles from Mount Si...
Mary's College. TEssiss--Ilos•rd and Tu-
ition per academic year, ineiuding bed
end bedding, wash-big, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
Crected to the lgother puper!pr.
'WIT 144.

•
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:WOODWORK,

co..okNIGElyto
cecaGo. 21 UttIOR SQUARE it 'is;

90s t AILAKTA.

WtPttcl to ttoe

-AT THE-

BRICK 'WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN. PRODUCE,

. COAL,

Fertilizors,
HAY & STRAW.

june14-y

SOLID SILVER .

WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY S6.
14 . T. EYSTIrl2,

The age of whales is ascertained by
the size and numlxr of hunime of the
whalebone,I,vhich increase yearly. Ages
of 300 and 400 years haye 1;eeit assign4
to whales from these indications.

lii China the name Chang is. pro-

nounced "Jong.," with the long sound

on the "o." This may accouut for the
nickname "John" as applied to China-
men,

ciplent fever, which is mistaken

for a healthful warmth. In the

STRAIGHT is the line of duty.
Curved is the line of beauty.

Walk by the first, and thou shalt see,
The other ever follow thee.

_

ri sj,ttAp ?trier, John,
to not 'blow out tiae as..5"

"1 seen it, dad,"

"Well, don't waste no breath on
it; jes it her a whack with yei
breeches leg an' jump la-to bed
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Coxeyttes in Frederick County.

Jacob S. Coxey's Commonweal
.army arrived in Frederick county
on Tuesday morning. The army
was met near Bolivar by Sheriff
Zimmernan, of Frederick countv,
with a posse of thirty in on n
Aleputies, all of whom are said to
have been well armed. Sheriff
%immerman had a brief talk with
Marshal Browne, in which he told
them that the people of the county
had become uneasy about the army,
and that the posse had been sum-
moned merely as a precaution. At
the suggestion of Marshal Browne,
the sheriff divided his deputies in-
to two bodies, one of which i lie
placed at the head of the column
and the other brought up the rear.
When the army halted at Brad-
dock's Springs, the sheriff's posse
halted also, and kept with it until
'Frederick city was reached in the
afternoon.
Soon after the army reached

Frederick sixty men presented
themselves as recruits, thirty-four
of whom were taken, and organ-
ized into commune "F' under
Marshal Humphreys. In addition
to the recruits a lot of supplies were
received.

It is stated that the deputies will
cost the county about ;••:500, and
that each of the deputies will re-
ceive *3 per day for his services
and about *3 for expenses, includ-
ing the hire of the horses.

In the evening a big meeting was
held in the Junior Fire Company's
Hall, at which Mr. Coxey and
Marshal Browne made speeches.
The army left Frederick at 8

Thursday morning and marched to
Hyattstown, just across the border
in Montgomery county, where it
camped for the night. Friday's
march will be to Gaithersburg.
and on Saturday the army expects
to reach Rockville, the county seat
of Montgomery county.

Just before reaehing camp "Le-
gal Tender," as Rockville %Yil I. be
called, in honor of Mr. Coxey•s
financial idea, each member of the
army will be given a stout oak
stick four feet long and an inch
thick. To these will be attached
small white flags bearing the words
"Commonweal of Christ" and

Work of the Storm in Carroll
County.•

Between 8 and 9 o'clock last Fri-
day evening a violent windstortn
accompanied by hail and rain, pass-
ed over Westminster, doing great
damage by blowing off shutters,
breaking windows, carrying away
small buildings, fences and trees.

Part of the. roof on the large
building belonging to the Odd-fel-
lows was lifted up and dropped in

the street. Bricks and timber
fell through the ceiling into the
room in the second story, where the
Knights of Pythias were in session.
The weight of the falling mass
broke through the floor. All the
members escaped without injury
except George A. Miller and
William Bell, who were cut about
the head.
The tin roof on the dwelling oc-

cupied by Isaac Buckingham was
blown off, and the barn of John
Green holtz was unroofed. The
house occupied by Samuel Bear was
badly damaged.
The wind unroofed the brick

stable of Mr. Charles E. Stewart ;
damaged the summer residence of
Mr. C. D. Barnitze, of Baltimore,
by hurling a large tree against it ;
destroyed the carriage-house on the
prelmses occnpied by Dr. George
D. Fouke, and blew down about
twenty fruit and ornamental trees
at Winchester Place. The car-
riage-house of John Lane, two
miles from Westminster, on the
New Windsor road, was destroyed.

and its contents damaged.
Near New Windsor the barn, car-

riage-house and all the other out-
buildings belonging to Mr. Joseph
L. Englar were demolished. 17he
roof of his house was carried by the
wind for almost half a mile and
dropped on his mother's farm. A
colored man named Dunson took
refuge in Mr. Englitrs wagonshed,
and when it fell he was caught by
the timber and debris and seriously
injured. Mr. Englar•s loss is
about *4,000.

Mr. Solomon Ecker's barn., near
New Windsor, was partly unroofed
and a large stack of hay blown away.
In the same neighborhood the wind
carried away the roof and on

of Mr. John G. Saucier.
A fine apple orchard on the farm

of James Richardson, Medford, was
blown down.
At Wakefield Station the wind

carried away a hay-barrack, r)2, feetnumber of the commune and the
by 21 feet, on Mr. Hoover's farm,name of the man to whom it is given.
but did not disturb,. in the least,A loss of the stick with its flag of
t"
• e hay within.

peace without a good excuse will be 'I 
'Fite corn-cri b on Wm. 11.sufficient reason for dismissal. The '

Bloom's farm, near Mechanicsville,sticks would make excellent weap•
' was blown down, and Wm. 11. (i."ons.
Barnes's workshop moved from itsMarshal Browne an that '

he had received a telegram from founda Lion
Henryt. Avondale the storm was veryy Vincent, of chicago, telling

destructive. The buildings on thehim that 1,000 members of the iron
Shriver farms were greatly dam-
aged. The barn, hay-barrack,
dairy and all the buildings but the
dwelling-house were blown down.

Moulders' Union had left Chicago
by train and would join the com-
monweal at Rockville on Saturday.
lie also intimated that other bodies

On the other farm the house isof unemployed men would meet the
army there. partly unroofed and thirty-six fruit

The commonweal army expect to trees were leveled with the ground.
Mrs. Caroline Shriver's loss is
about i2,000.

In the lleighborhooa of Man-
chester the storm did much dam-
age. The large bank barn, 72 feet
by 40 feet, belonging to Mr. John

There is more Catarrh in this M. Baring, was demolished and six
cows, two horses and a number ofsection of the country than all other

sdiseases put together, and until the chic/ens were crushed to death.
A threshing machine, grain drill,last few years was supposed to he 1 new buggy. &ct , were buried be-

incurable. For a great many years neath the'rnins. Fencing and fruit
doctors pronounced it a local dis- trees were carried away. Loss
ease, and prescribed local remedies, about

The wind unroofed the dwelling
on Wm. Hare's farm and tint barn
of Isaiah Wilderson. It damaged

it *incurable. Science has proven the house of David Hare and wreck-
catarrh to be a constitutional ills- ed Ins wagon-shed and spring
.ease and therefore requires constitn- house, and blew I). Crowther's barn

three feet from its fundation.ional treatment. Ilall's Catarrh
Near Maple Grove the small barn

of Henry Diehl Was moved from its
fonndation and the roof of the big
barn blown off.

reach Washington May 1, and re-
main there until Congress takes ac-
tion on the petitions to be presented
to that body, if it requires all sum-
mer.

and by constant15 failing to cure
With local treatment, pronounced

o stir in t,lipl,oniastic circles. The
fact that Op decree was issued so
soon eft or tho marriage of M. Jelea

Cure, manufacaured by F. J. Chen-

ey CO., Toledo, Ohio, is the
only eonstitutional core on the

Electric Railway to Emory
Grove.

Arrangements have been com-
pleted for constructing the Pikes.
vine, Reisterstown and Emory
Grove Electric Railway. The se-
curities of the company will soon
be put on the market. Midden-
dorf, Oliver & Co., are the financial
agents, and Henry A. Parr will be
president of the new road.
The total authorized issue of

bonds is *250,000 and of stock 2,500
snares, at a par of $100. Under
the existing agreement no more
than *185,000 of the authorized is-
sue of bonds are to be sold until
the road is completed and ready for
operation. The bonds are to bear
interest at 5 per cent. and redeem-
able in forty years.
The total length of the proposed

road will be 101- miles. It will
start from the terminus of the
Pimlico and Pikesville electric road
at Pikesville. The- electric line
will follow the turnpike from this
point through Cross Keys, Owing's
Mills, Smoketown, Reisterstown
and thence to (ilyndon and Emory
Grove.
The company has arranged a

traffic agreement with President
Hambleton, of the Traction Com-
pany, by which it will in
business with the Pimlico and
Pikesville Road, and over this and
other lines of i,he Traction Com-
pany it will secure an entrance in-
to Baltimore.
The power-honse of the new com-

pany will be at Owing's Mills.
The contract to build the road

will probably be awarded to J. G.
White, of New York, who now has
his bid in the hands of the pro-
moters of th2 enterprise.
Already *50,000 of the company's

stock has been taken by the pro-
moters of the road and others, and
a large number of time bonds have
been subscribed for. This assures
the necessary money to build the
road. It is expected to have it
completed and ready for operation
by the time the camp meeting
season opens at Emory Grove, as
the company expects to draw much
of its trade from this travel.

In addition to the railway enter•
prise the projectors of the road r°'°-
pose to oper de an electric light

I plant to snpply Reisterstown, Glyn -
don and other thickly settled towns
along the line. In connection with

I the railway all electric light plant,
is said, can be put in working order
at less cost than if built indepen-
dentiv.—Sga.

• -S. -• •

An Electrical Worker Killed.

Mr. Thomas .1. Wyatt, night en-
gintar in the dynamo room of the
electrical department of the Mary-
land Steel Company's \forks, Spor-
row's Point, was killed Monday
while at work by being accidently
struck by a piece of mitehinery.
his skull was fractured and he died
in a short. time. Justice Hever'',
of Ilighlandtown, held an inquest,
The jury rendered a verdict that
Mr. Wyatt's death resulted from
being "hit on the head with some
part of the clutch on the main
counter-shaft of the dynamo while
not, using due care in the perfor-
mance of his cluty." Mr. Wyatt
was twenty-four years old and was
a son of Rev. Thomas J. Wyatt, a
Protestant Episcopal clergyman of
Reisterstown, Baltimore county.
Rev. Dr. Wyatt, one of the early
rectors of old St. Paul's Church,
Baltimore, was his grandfather.
Mr. Wyatt had been in time employ
of the Maryland Steel Company
since November, 1893.

General Washington's Other Name.
A large company of persons was

startled recently by the inquiry for
General Washington's other name.
A wag asked the question but in a
manner that betrayed no humorous
intent. It was evident that the
company had never heard the
Father of Ins Country had ever as
surned an alias. The wag was coin-market. It i8 internally The escape of all the Knights of ,
pelted to tell his fellow guests thatPythias front their lodgeroom, inrioses front 10 drops to a tea- • our first president's other name wasthe Odd-Fellows' Building, with- „.spotoloI, It acts directly on pbo out, suffering serious injurithts, is re_ I ;`,"es9i•g,e;:o Dr. I) 6°Id9

yowl and moceps surfaces of the markable. \V here Officers Bell. Mallet-11 rriscovery the name of
the world renowned remedy for allsystem. They offer one hundred Miller and Mitten were sitting, the
blood disorders, liver complaints,clollars for any case it fitihi to cuie. falling mass of bricks and timber'and consn mption, (or lung scrofula)Send for eircultu.s and testimonials.

A d ress.. , .1. 1 LE NE Y. & CO.,
0.

.fl'i•-•old by Drag-gist, 7.50.

decree of l'resident Carnal,
.of Franest, forbidding inernhers .of
the From* cliplereatic and consular
service to marry without the per-„

crushed their chairs and desks and,
breaking through the third-story
floor, fell upon the stage in the
town hall below. The hole in the ,

in its early•stages. It has no other
name and no rival, because it's the
only medicine for these maladies so
certain in curative effect that it canfloor is 20 feet by 40 feet.—S1(11.
be guaranteed to cure or money re-

Isaac F. Bis.sria., formerly turned'............- .,—,....,suppeinteadent of the American —
Saw Company, in Trenton, N. J., CUM-ELASTIC
has been arrested for embezzling

mission of the government, eatised 'a . 
*20,000 of the company's funds-1100FINC
and forging a eheck for 18O. Bis-
sell's shortage was reported some coats only $2. 00 per 100 square feet. Makes

a good roof for years, and any one can putmon this ago.
it on.
01-m-Fr asTle P AT 'T C"),44 only e0

P3tenetre to tin :1 mericati girl i' . .. gal. in lad toNts, 011 44 50 fItti-Trite severest eaees of rheumatism, „„•te n9e1'.
ere cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, aid. tubs. c otos dark red. Will stoprega rded tas sign i Neon t, although •the great hiogri ,)arifies NOW is leak in tin or iron roofs, and will last for

i lit I•ST,encit Premier insists that it .- ' * Cures' •ve11,' Tny IT'- the time to take it. Hood's • hend stamp for samples and ftd1 par-.zotiv hos reference to the marriage field:Ha.
of'.14'reitesli representatives to ladies ON Tuesday, Willitlin MeGarra- GUM ELASTIC ROOFING CO.,,tf 'Other nations telihtli are objee- I 'iii.t. tin' riot.,ci ci1lint1 , 1 . ' 1 .

• :ID ,tk 41 MT11,11t Broadway, ' NEW l'Olt LC.i iin•Iiit' hi tile Fretleit govern went. Providence I Lisp] tath, Weshington. in aosee I,,,,.„1 Ag,,iits ww,t,,,t.

The Strike.

The great strike of the soft-coal
millers ordered sometime ago, went
into effect on At and :IS, and report's
from the general strike of soft-coal
miners received by John McBride,
president of the United Mine
Workers, show suspension of work
by 8,000 tnen in Alabama, 5.000
in Tennessee and Kentucky, 2,000
in West Virginia, 5,000 in Indiana,
26,000 in Ohio, 25,000 in Illinois,
1,300 in Iowa. 2,000 in Indian
Territory, 1,300 in Missouri, 50,-
000 in Pennsylvania, and 300 in
Michigan, making a total of 125,-
900.

Facts Worth Knowing.

In all diseases of tile nasal mu-
cous membrane the remedy used
must be nonirritating. Nothing
satisfactory can be accomplished
with douches, snuffs, powders or
astringents, because they are irri-
tating. do not thoroughly reach the
affected surfaces and should be
abandoned as worse than failures.
A multitude of persons who had for
years borne all the worry and pain
that catarrh can inflict testify to
radical and permanent cures
wrought by Ely's Cmcarn 13a1111.
Your druggist has it.

'l'mi E mayor of Jersey City re-
ceived a notice from the American
consul at Leipsic that a fortune
from their grandmother awaited
two boys, Herman and Charles
Holm, who cannot be found.

vtaiE Able Alderson, aged
eighty years, died at the Aged Nlen's
Hinny, in Baltimore. on Tuesday.
y1.1elitcl been in the Home for some
ears. 

IN- eleven months the Broadway
cattle cars in New York city have
killed seven persons and injured
thirteen.

How Well
You're Looking
Friends All Surprised

At the Wonderful Benefit Frern
Hood's Sarsaparilia.

Air. II. Lt. (ale
NW\ Je:•sey.

"C. Rood C.: C..
"Gentlemen: — Whenever I meet triends nay%

:whom i have lilt seen for sumo time, the first
thingt hey gen,:rally remark convents my licshy
and healthy appearance. They ask what I have
Leen doing, I have one, answer for nil: 'Ohl
nothing only taking Hood.* Sarsaparilla.' I
have been afflicted for thirty years with a dry

Sealy Eruption of tho Skin,
rtifeciing at times may entire body but mainly
confined to my limbs and more especially to my

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter Slum others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
fulapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxalive principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
It; excellence is clue to its presenting

in the form most acceptable and pleas.
ant to the taste, the ref reshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and perm:meal y curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medleal
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Dowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
3very objectionable substanee.
Syrup of Figs is for. sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is 1/111/I-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose 1111,111e is printed on every
zackage, also the mune, Syrup of Figs,
Ind being well informed, you will net
lecept any substitute if offered,

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

BIC” 0,VIRTUErl  o decree 
Frederick 

 of 
county. 

t1

of Equity, passed in the case of Alary E.
Kane vs. Addict Kaim and others, the un-
dersigned, trustee, will offer zit pubr c sale
at the Western Maryland Hotel, Eminits
burg, Fred( rick county, 'Maryland,
on ,S'alurtlay Hoy Iho al/i, 1891,
at 2 o'clock, p ni, the following described
real estate, situated on the public road
lemling flout Mt. St. Mary's College to the
Waynesboro turnpike. ;Mout it of a mile
no: tit of Mt. St. Mary's College and about
2 in i les sont WeSt of EIrdniti idijohling

hinds of Pcter Sebold, 'Mrs—Jordan
Niel tatters, being the same property con-
veyed to Patrick Kane, deceased, ii .1.
Taylor Mutter, d, b. n w to,, by deed bear-
hug date the 10th day of Deti.ember, A. D.,

and recorded in Liber T. G. No. 4,
tOlio 882, one of the land records of Fred-
erick county, containing 4-1 acres of.land,
more or less, improved by a good sized
dwelling house, well p:ast (vial on the in-
side and rough coated on t he outside, about
4 acres of the said land is under cultiva-
tion, t he lir-Jamie timbered. There are also
on the i ri ititO 0 a stable, ehicken house
and Min r out bui'dings, es well es some
cho ce fruit i• tie h as peaelte;z. apples, grapes,
te. The aid property is all nab d just he

!Ow Split Rock spring and cunitnatels
magnificent Vii w of Fmniitslattig,
phis mel Tom's Creek Valicy, and is a
very Mcs' rabic priipet ty t1ir any one want-

: a comfurtal le home.
Titus elf Sale (i4 proeseilusa hil thts deerre

—One thud oldie purelnise !Loney to lie
paid in ciish on the dziy if sa..e or the rail-

WirTt:cation tht reo'..1,y lit rot El, the residue
s:x and twelve mouths from dv of sale; Ate... 0 Vt
the purchasers giving his, lwr tim theii
i•otes w!th ti p: wet d set ur iv I caring lit'
Iciest from day of sale, or all cash al the op I
tion of pitre'inser orpnrchasers. Al eon
veyaneing :L1 the IA pens/. et, the ourelteser •
or purchasers. VINCENT SEBOLD,
apt 1:1-ts

PUBLIC SALE. Notice to Creditors.

• -Dv VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
tinted ill a mortgage from John

Close, Samuel .T. 31:Ise]] and Mary E.
, Maxell, his wife to James T. Hays, beat'-
lug date the 1st day of April, 1893, and
recorded in Litter J. L. J., No. 6, folio 664,
one of tlw band records of Frederick coun-

. ty, 'Md., the undersigned, Mortgagee, will
sell at the Public Square, in the town of
Emmitsburg, Frederick county, Md., on

I Saturday, the 25th day of April, 1894,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following described

Iteal Estate That

T111$ is to give notice that the Subserl-
ber has obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland,
letters testamentary on the estate of

JEREMIAH MARTIN
late of said county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased are
hereby warned to exhibit the sonic Willi
the a-catchers thereof to tlw subscriber on
or before the 5th day of November, 1894,
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
mak.e immediate payment.VALUABLE MILL PROPERTY Given under my hand this 6th day of

known as Locust Grove Mills, formerly April, 1894.
Grabill's Mills, containing 12 acres a land EUGENE L. ROWE,
more or less, situated about two miles S apm6-5t Execu
northeast. from Emma Emitsburg, in th he 

Fiftlolt.

Election District of Frederick county.Md. ilkmu 1111N IVINA
The improvements consist of a good and ' SJI. I IA I • 1
substantial 'Mill Buildine• with water and
steam power, being a.'full process roller --DEALER IN--

mill. The rolls have been pa in recently REAL ESTATE, Froolui AND BONDS.
and all other parts adjusted to roller mill I 

INVESTMENTS AND LOOS.process. All in thir condition. There is ;
also a good saw mill attached It) nill and ; Address II A MI urox LINDSAY,driven bv water and Si ea 'in power from flint r ;
mill all in good repair. There is a good and
substantial dwelling house attached to 111111 fo, 9:6„„.
for miller, also a good and substantial
Iwiele dwelling house, situated convenient
to the mill, with good water, garden, fruit CT ARR „. L.,

. &T. The farming land is of excellent, 11 1.11 II

(1""tY. This "till is located iii a grii‘i Pr Hartley's Groat Rn emedy.sectio of c haountry, ving a large scope tut J •
draw trade from without competitittn. The head, nose and throat SOOT) eYperiemeThe water right is in fee simple. Any the hent:tit of this matchless scientific trent-

w ill ;tent 1 he on seci:et io ,is are effect tai itfurther description of property
given by calling ttn the subscriber. atetneatien tie re, tilts are 'manta. suth,fut yTerms of at It' :IS prescribed by the aunt- .; and perfect.
gage—Cash. Purchaser to be at expense \ 11
of conveyancing. This property will mush- 0 1„.4(.1.1, 0 OP S1111f1,lively he sou on the above named (lay.

apr6-41. 
JAM ES T.   HAYS,

Mort:gagee.

M. FRANK ROWE.

LARGE & VELL SELECTED STOCK
—01'--

Men's, Boys', Women's and Child-seas'

,1.T HIS STORE IN EBB ITSItl'It4i,

MI" LINE ire

Boots. Shoes, and Rubber Goods
N also compl; to' in every parreular. tI Ve
you tried the Harrishurg

"1_,ONCI - AVE :)"

No better shoes made. Every article sold
guaranteed as represented and rips are re-
paired ffl'0 Of

I manufacture it high grele of Boots and
Shoes to order, all of the latest styles and
best material at. reasonit')'e prices. Pits
guaranteed. Try a pair of my

KA N-C.ir AR(( )

and you'll never regret it.
Respe tin

Entinil share., :11(1.feli. hilt'

legs from my knees down to my feet. The skim_ 35 COMPLETE NOVELSwhich had been to solid males of d ryscales for
yenrs, broke out a:amt a year ago into running • NEATLY Borxr),
sores. At one time I had as many as nineOtt 

and a Year's Subscriptionone limb whiz.th were about thc size of a silver
ten cent piece. They caused me great ineon- to a large 16. pageillustrated monthly mag-

azine tOr 0N1 .1 30 CENTS, This is a
most liberal otli-r as Houswasolai Talus.
OW Map zinc r( ferret' to, is a high-elass
paper, r, plete with stories of love, adven-
ture, travel, and short interesting and in-
structive sketches or filet and tlincy ; and
in the list of 35 nove's are such treasures
as "A Brave Coward," by Robert: Louis
iqevenson ; "A Blacksmith's Daughter,"
by Etta W. Pierce; "Ninetta," a most
pleasing stocv hy M. Caldor; "A. Gilded
Sin" and 'Between Two Sins," by the
author of "Dora Thorne ;" "The Truth of
It," by the popular writer, Hes,di Conway;
and the "Moorehouse T raga dy," radar
Ltilsational, Mm's. Jane C. Austin ; "A
Heroine," a delightful storv by Mrs. Re
hecca 11. Davis.; "Wall Flowers," by the
popular Mari fill Ifarlan, and the great
story "Guilty or not Guilty," by Amanda
31. Douglass. Space foritids mentioning
the Ming. nove:s; hut they are all the same
light grade, popular, bright, romantic,
spIev, interesting stories.

Tile :15 novels lid the curls nt issue of
' Housuitohn 'fortes will be sent you the
; day ptur order is received. 'I his will
I supply you with it season's reading for a
mere song ; will he appre:',ilited liv all
in the household. Send at once 30 cents
1(1 liousmiotn Tortes Pun. Co., P. 0.
Box .119, New York City, N V. 12t

VALUABLE PRESENTS FREE.

OD'
Sarsaparii la

CU
ye/tient-in P.1141 suffering by their constant and In-
tolerable itching. I was adviseato take Hood's
Sarsaparilla Q.11(1 after using rano bottles Con-
sider myself eurod. The sores have long slues
disappeared, the scabs are all gone, and my
skin i.; as smooth as any (Inc eau wish. I have
guinea in weight from 120 to 160 pounds. I con-
sider hood's Sarsaparilla

A Great Boon to All
who suffer frmn skin and blood diseases. Ac-
cept my sincere and heartfelt thanks for the
wonderful cure Hood's Sarsaparilla has brouglit.
to me." inn. Coi.g., 117 Smith St., Mitiville, N. J.

Hood's Plils care Constipation by restor-
ing the perbAaltie action of the alimentary canal.

vi-EETING OF THE &atom. roam).

A regular meeting of the Board ofSchool
Commit-slouch: for :Frederick County wilt
be held on Tuesday and Wednesday, May
Ism and 2nd, 1894. Teachers' salaries will
he paid on and after Tuesday, May 15th.
The use of school houses and books will
be granted to Lill teachers who wish to
teach private schools. Forms a contracts
for teachers and trustees to sign may be
procured at the office.

By order,
ISPIIRAINI L. 13)3LITZ,

Secretary.

New Advertisements.
nArcily s co.

Ilts‘

•

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanser and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a lux llriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

ellreo scalp disc:1,es sc hair
51Jc, ails •SIP,, at Druggists

RTIA.6
Ilse Parker's Ginger Tonic. It cures the worst Coligh,
Weak Lungs, Debility, Ind igestion, Pain, Take in time:Mids.

kintia4a19Eiti!Ef.321)1&stTlioe, Ira &Rentz Co'

ootbeer
makes the borne circle complete. This
great Temperance Drink gives pleas-
ure and health to every melt' her of toe
fatally% A 25e. package makes 5 gal-
lons. Be sure and get the genuine,

sold overytvherc Made only by
The Chas. E. Hires Co., Philada..,
Send 25. istoMp fir beautiful Pietro., Card? aed nook

We wish to introduee Our System Pills
into every home We know that we
manu'aeture the very best remedy on
earth for the cure or cumwpation, Bilious-
ne-ss, sick headache, Kidney 1 roubles. et neTorpid Liver, etc.; and that when you exquisite Jaconettes, Dimities and ...el
hare irled these pills you will gladly 'Tema. Crapes.
mend them to others, or take any agency,
and in this way We shall have a large,
well-paying demand created.
As ii special inducement flm every read-

er of this paper to try these pills and take
an agency at once, WQ will give to each The Best Shoes
person who sends twenty-tive cents in'
cash, or thirty cents in stamps, lima box of
System pills, one of the following presents:
A Handsome Gold Watch, a good Silver
Watch, a Valuable Town Lot, a Genuine
Diamond Rink, a Casket of SilVCrIVIIM or
a Genuine $5 00 Gold Piece. Every pur-
chaser gets one of the above pres4onts.
There are no exceptions. Shaw Remedy
Co., Rutherford, N J. mar31-121s

- •

,11:1.011,,,le."-.011.1 1

Cure Goor.teed by .j. B. ass'. yt ,
PHILA., PI. Fo.•eatooee; bo.e,,,,,,ieeer,1 'r't.

fr,.•• •IL

goodoibil via bend to etrou.,o3

but a complete home treatment Dalt will er a hlt1
any person to effect a 'it re
Sold by Dr. ('. D. Eielielberger and all drug-

gists. r.uv !0-03

'11 I ON—

GEO. T. E E ,
—A

See bis splendid stock of

GOLD &

Key & Stem-Winding

NV A. '1,:i.(7,1 El I

FIRE INSURANCE.

Insure your mei-mite in abon e f't IT 1:y.

The Freetlrick Ceuiitv rIlLtual•
Fire ksuraEce -,•F.,,t,., and Safe,

CHARLES F. IZONA'E, Ac' n*,
Mar 24-1y. lAnteitsburg, Mit

'

VO'ir 11011F, hy .1!
F. Atleis'airger. who fii 111 1-.ish 1
upon applicatlm, w, done on shot!" e,

and sat et ion gun rant«

your tehe,t. Clocks mid .1,
elry repaired hy (11.u. T. Eyst: r, ,
r.:11tS :Ink% ;+1\V!...%!. h: IC: a
Io mitt toe,, of w a tehes, jew el Fy til ii

fOr 111 T:-.• Iiinit

ris " PrTh Oa 
wat   int LAI ca-,SON,

GIRTTYSBURG-, A

We were compelled to not only duplicate
some of our early orders on these goods but
have some additions of specially desirable
things. We are now showing the bes.t line we
have ever been able to show this season.

ii

Court Street,
:Frederick, Mil,

remove41; a sooting sensation ensues iin,1 s

,
pof The Newest ut 4 

t

There is hardly a week during the entire
Summer that you will not sometime need a
wrap. Euy before choice is gone.

IFAI-4:7,A_I) F: :zi!.4,

G.I17.11T EA E HI? SON

MMITSBURC

Ma rblelfa rd
CEAIETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly Clone
Orders tilled on short notice
and satisfaction guarautecd.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

Ell 3mm:um:. M

1 Ps. S. R. WRIGHT,
DENTIST.

Has opened an office near the square in
Enunitshurg-, Md., where_ he will be pleased
r.,) have all pvT:ons call who are in need of
Dentll Scrviees. All work ii'oll'alltt4N1

nil 1 t':.111 extracted with very little pain,
if a iiv, On Saturdays the Doctor will
visit Union Bridge. mar23-ly

P. S.---We show more wash Dress Fabrics
at this time than any two stores in this county
combined. The leading things now are the

sts

for the Least Money.

.•••br ..........
............. y y 

.........

Id 0 a:72

()*/'

5.4'i PO 5 0.1

11 'CO

g !itj

$5, S4 and $3.50 Dress Shoo.
S3r:50 Police Shoe, :24 Sei3t3.
t.52.50, $2 for Workingmen
02 and $1.75 for Boys.

LADIES AND MISSES,

....... . ..THIS IS THE
0/10E

11‘4

W. L. DOUCLAS Shoes are stylish, easy ..........., and give bettor
''.442,11i4,444LIWYK -

satisfaction at the pi ices advertised than any other make. Try one pair and be cc,—
vinced. The stamping of W. L. Douglas' name and price on the bottom, whi: it
guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who Wear tle:m.
Dealers who push the sale of \V. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which to
increase the sales on their full line of goods. They mn afford to &ell at a less .
and we believe you can save money by linylrirs ,••• ,t
Used bolster. Catalogue free r. • .

4.as

$3, $2.50 82,
cAuTioN.—if any tlet::!-:

°flora YOU W. L.
Eshoea at ts ieduced ;•.
or Gays he has them v.
out the name stato:•
on tho bottom, par •

down as



41,

•ee

•

Locust Grove, Kent county, Were burn-

On and after Oct. 1, 1893, trains on ed with three horses, a cow and farm-
this road will run as follows : ing implements.

TRAINS SOUTIL
JONN W. Lyxx, of Thurment, a Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except print-(lays,Sun-

at 7.50 and 10.00 a. In. and or employed in a Frederick newspaper
2.55 and 4.-50 p. in., arriving at Rocky office, while hurrying downstairs to see
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in. Coxey's army, Tuesday, fell and broke
and 3.25 and 5.'20 p. m.

his right knee cap.
TRAINS Norma

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun- THE new road machine, purchased by
(lays, at 8.26 and 10.37 a. m.
and 3.30 and 6.99 p. m.

' 
arrivi at

• a. • burg District, was worked on last Fri-

n. 
11.07

n. and 4.00 and 6.59 p. m. 

ng the county commissioners., for Emmits•

Emmitsbure at 8.50 and 
(lay afternoon and is said to have givens 

WM. II. BRIGS, Presq. perfect satisfaction.
- e

Established 1837. New Cream Separator.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no • Messrs. I. S. Annan & Bro., have had

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure, I a new cream separator put in their

and has a reputation of the highest creamery, at this place. The old separ-

standard for excellence and purity, that : ator being too small to meet the de-

will always be sustained. •Recommend- mend of their increasing business. .

0,1 by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.•

limatesi sells granulated sugar 5 cts.

A mad dog was killed at Mapleville,

Mita county.

The Baltimore base ball club met its

first defeat on Wednesday.

FOREST fires have been raging near

all-reenboro, Caroline county.

Ax experimental fire alarm is being

constructed in liagerstoWn.

GIVE Miss S A. Winter a call before

buying your spring head apparel.

THE Holy Cross Summer School for

IF you want dress goods call to see
Heiman.

N. W. AYER & SUN'S American News-
paper Annual for 1803-94 is a valuable
work, containing a complete list of all
the newspaper and magazine publica-
tions in the United States, making it a
ready reference book for advertisers. It
is replete in every particular.

PROF. GEO. J. Beckett, of Washing-
ton-, D. C., who is at present repairingSoi.oNte PFEWEER is having tier house,

-on east Main Street repainted. ant tuning the pipe organ in St. Jos-
elth's Church, is prepared to fill teeters
for tuning and repairing of pianos and
organs for a short while. All orders
can be left at Emmit House. Prices
inoderate.

Real Estate Transfers.

-clergymen will be held in Westminster, Ephraim S. Sheeler, executor, to Ste-

July 9 to 21. sanna Lupp, 59 acres, 2 roods and
perches of land in this district, $990.

Susanna Lull) and John Lupp to
Ephraim S. Sheeley, 50 acres, 2 roods
and 8 heretics, $990

Doreees' Imperial Shoe in Kanga-
roo and calf. Different styies. Congress
and lace at M. FRANK ROWE'S, also the
Harrisburg 'Long Wearers" at $2 per
pair Flexible and good for tender feet.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Try a pair.

A cometITTEE liag been appointed to Water- proof and squ'eakless.
_

revise the hymn hook of the Lutheran Around the worm in Five Years.
Chura nclin the lyited Steles.

_ -
A council of puler order United

American Mechanics was instituted at

Double Pipe Creek , Carroll county.

The stone front of ,the Ellivett City

Preshyteriati church fell while the

building was untlergeing relents.
_

A two horse I Poll teem passed through

town Wednesday, and attracted munch

at

tin MOT la Pt. George T.

Eyster's house has reeeiveil a coat of

new paint.

Tnm hiiwl stet against the Frederiek

Examiner has been dismissed because of

insufficient evidence.

i-nnuit5buq her fine assortment of Children's lace, A large number of Persons of this
CALL on Miss S. A. Winter and see I Went to Baltimore. •

caps. Place took advantage of the low fare

E itered as Second-Class Matter at the ; • I and went to Baltimore yesterday morn-, Sins. Geouee Memeiv, of near Green ,
Fin m itsbueg Postal-Ice. 

Mount, Carroll county, has in her pos-
ing on the excursion train which left

, 
'

APRIL 27, 1894. session an Easter egg that was colored 
here at 6:20 oclock. Forty-eight pas-

by Air. Peter Utz in 1810. 
sengers were on the train when it left

Emmitsburo• Rail Road. ox Monday, the-st-ables as-nd granary
' on the farm of Samuel J. Hill, near

TIME TABLE.

S. IV. Shocks', the pedestrian, who is
walking around the world in live years
on- a wager of $10,000, passed through
Ilancrwk, Md., on Monday. Ile is due
in Washington May I. Ile will sail
iron i NeW York to Liverpool. The
wager stipulates that water can le.
traveled by boat and desert by pack

'Ilie Irbil of hr. J. Henry Kine, at mules.

Chaitibershurg, Pe., fur hie:tiny, ended — 
AlStsee Generels Dan

. 
k] E. Siel;les

on Tuesday with a ver,tict of guilty. and Jantes O'Beirne, of New Yet It, live• _ _
IT is repertee that juke Ne _ emelt, seeepted invitations to deliver the
tteseer,, ti  a „wee. of erelittes at OW Cvlehrtii,o) of Memorial

the a raw frog, legs-, bod e „„e Dey, Slay 3te 11 , ie Weeteml i t er, The
_ (evasion will he of hicihir inteteSts to

Shooting, pertridges, woodcocks, and Generel Sickles in revkal of the
rabbits is prohili lot by haw in menteries of the does succeeding tlw
Charles county for it year from April 10, datim te (let t I vsourg, as he was taken
1891. to Westminster after receiving the

_
wound which cost him the loss of a leg.

Go to J. Traub & Bro., at Unitas 

Bridge for fine clothing and ladies Mn. B. F. SELBY, member of the
cloaks, &c. nov. 17-If Legislate re from Carroll county, who

-
FOR RENT.-The house formerly was recently injured by being thrown

out of a buggy, is impreving. Dr. S. B.
known as the "McDivett House," in

Waters, his attending physician, saysEmmitsburg. A hill to N. BAKER. 1.93Ii
_ . no amputation will be necessary, the

A RAIN and wind storm passed over principal injury to Mr. Selby being in

this community last Friday night. Dur- his right shoulder. It haul been stated

ing the storm some hail fell. No dam-

age was done.

THE annual election for officers of the

Vigilant Hose Company will take pluwe

at the regular meeting of the Company,

on Friday evening, May 4th.

The men employed in Hageretown in

the joint service of the Norfolk and
Western and Cumberland Valley Rail. arm at the shoulder. He was broeght

roads have had their wages reduced 10 to the drug store of Dr. C. D. Eichel-

per cent. berger, in this place, where Drs. C. D.
- and James XV. Eichelberger adjusted

The receipts of the Hagerstown post the arm.
office for the year ending March 31,

1894, were $18.925.27. This amount is

$635.74, greater than that of the preced-

ing year.
-

.Tostrue V. Ks:me, of near Liberty, felt

t hat Mr. Selby would probably lose a
limb by the accident.

- -
Arm Dislocated.

On Wednesday morning, Washing-
ton Nagle, of this district, caught a
snake by the tail and when in the act
of striking it against, something in order
to end its career, dislocated his right

The Evolution
Of medicinal agents is gradualls relegat-
ing the old-time herbs, pills, draughts
and vegetable extracts to the rear and
bringing., into general use the pleasant

a tingling sensation in his arm, and and effective liquid laxative, Syrup of
upon reaching for the cause found a Figs. To get the true remedy see that
needle imbedded beneatli the skin and it is manafactured by the California Fig
trying to work its way out. Syrup Co. only. For sale by all leading

Tee
druggists.

Frederick county court has is- . _
sued an order quashing the writ de
1 altar leo inquirendo in the case of Mrs.
Joanna Stottleenyer, an aged lady of
near Wolfsville, this county.

- tons, and the total shipments for the— 
I have just received a large and fine ear to that date 976,924 tons, a decrease

assortment of Mens' and Boys' Lawn of 199,141 tons, as compared with the
Tennis shoes at prices ranging from 50 co-responding period of 1893. The
cents to 65 cents per pair. No better shipments to the Baltimore and Ohio
made. Women's house slippers in last- Railroad for the week were 42,362 tons,
ing and leather, at the low price of 50 for the year 559,346 tong, a decrease of
cents a pair. M. FuesK ROWE. 556,591 tons, as compared with last year.

-- • - e - The shipments to the Chesapeake and
Sneerer GALLATINE has levied upon Ohio Canal Company were 8,0S6 tons

the real estate and personal property of for the week, and the year 36,436 tons,
E. E. Myers & Co., cigar manufacturers a decrease of 2,607 tons as compared
and dealers in leaf tobacco, in Hanover. I with last year. The shipments by the
The levy was Made on six executions, I Pennsylvania Railroad for the week

were 43,849 tons, and for the year 
943 tons, an increase of 67,058 tons as
competed with last year.

-

aggregating $4,750.
--

Miss LIZZIE BARNES, of Unionville,

Cumberland Coal Trade.

The shipments from the mines of the
Cumberland coal region for the week
ended Saturday, April 21, were 94,898

was returning from a funeral with a The Complex'on of a Chinese

friend, when a colt driven by a negro Is not yellower than that of an unfortunate In-

man jumped in tbe w heel of the car- dividuai whose liver complaint has assumed the
esahmroenicafosrniffnr.onit eeyetlrles of s tdhleillsuaffere

in 
ir tais-

riage in which the ladies were riding.
Miss Barnes .1011111ed m fro the vehicle, region fettle organ affeeterthe tongued is coat-
and in tieing 'so broke one of her legs. ed, breath sour, sick headaches usually but not

-.- always occur, and there is sometimes dizziness
Tumors on arising from a sitting posture. Constipation

Fibroid, Oaarian and other tumors cored and dyspepsia are also attendants of this very
common ailment, always in its aggravatedby electrolyeis and other merine with- 'form, liable to breed abscesses of the liver,

' da thin, 1.(ilife w h lel' is rarely necessary. \Oven are very danger.ms. llostett er S's tomach
Bitters wholly eradicates it. as well as theFor paniplilet. and it. 1/.3C address, troubles complicated with it awl which it origi-

with 10 cents in stamps •World's his- mites. thetas and lever, a complaint which
at‘vays yields to the Bitters, the liver is serious-

lutist ry Medical Association, !Sail Main is ivIvolvell. This fine alterative hallo memo res, - , . . ,ordiceuess and •mligestfou. rheumatic, ner-oll'act .c. II),N 'a , loins and kidney trouble and debility.

! constant care used in its preporation• ter, Miss Grace are visiting at Glen-Monday. Ile went to Predel i • ck to see
Coxey's army. Ile was seized With it Try one botuho  'Ind Yon will b"""Yi"ced I '''`'"11
lit of despondency and during it. cut of its superierity. It purifies the blood Mr. Samuel Firor, of this place, ie, 
his wrist. Later he was arrested on an F which, tie  see ile"" mres dYs' selling herring this week at a cent a

order from Somersville. F pepsia, overcomes sick headaches and piece. $1 a hundred.
biliousness. It is just the medicine Mr. Jacob Gallacher, who lives at the

Death vrom ilydrophohia. for you. old Maria Furnace, has rebuilt his
Rezin Perry, the colored man, aged house. He now has a fine house nicely

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, care- painted,sixty-five years, who was seized with
hydrophobia Sunday, April 15, died fully prepared from the best ingredients. Rev. Vancleve, of Gettysburg, will
Thursday morning, the 19th inst., at

13 f J 1 KJ. I' •
preach a Memorial Sermon for the G.le y 0 o cr ..ecti•erer .

Colesville, Siontgomery county, Md., A. R., of Fairfield, in the Methodist
in agony. Perry was bitten by a mail The body of John Kier, Jr., who was Church on the 27th of May.

entombed In Bowery Mine, Frostburg,dog about six weeks age. This is sup- Air. and Mrs. John Watson, of Seidl-
'posed to be the first case of hydropho- J. c ., on April 6, was found at !tali past lasville, are visitors to this place.

four o'clock last Friday morning. The Rev. Mr. King, of the Theologicalbia ever des-eloped in Montgomery 
county, and many of the physicians in search hall iieen kept up conntiuously ,Seminary, at Gettysburg, preached in
the county visited the victim. Dr. Ta- since the accident, not less than twelve the morning in the Lutheran Church,

thousand tons of earth and rock being in Fairfield.
removed to recover the body. Mrs. D. B. Martin, of Fountaindale,
A peculiar feature of the accident by Miss Lillie R. Studley and Mr. Charlie

which Kier lost his life is the fact that Shulley, of this place, are visiting Mr.
he had a dream the night before telling and Mrs. John Butt, at Glenwood Mills,

tum, of Sandy. Spring, took Perry's
brain to Baltimore, where an examina-
tion of the matter will be made. At
the time he was attacked by the dog he
discovered a slight abrasion of the skin

his death, even to the smallest details,just over the right eye, 1)4st-reposed
and which he related to his wife. Asthis was done in backing over a pile of
a consequence he at first decided notstones while trying to evade the dog.

e to go to work that day, but changed his
Confidence Men Fleece an Old Farmer. Blind to accommodate his younger

One day last week a gentlemen ap. brother, who worked with him and

proached Mr. Dudrow, an old farmer needed his assistance.

living in Mount Pleasant district and
COUGH SYRUP-Yes I am tired of hear-

asked him if he would sell his farm? ing and seeing the word ; yet if you
Mr. Ductrow told him if begot his price, want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take,
lie would sell his farm and stated his Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the
price. The confidence man said he money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehr-
would have to see over the place before ney's and take no other.
he - would decide whether or not he _
would buy. While Mr. Dudrow was CLARK, Perry & Co. -cit-siom made
taking him over his farm, they met ladies' and children's shoes.? Spring
another gentleman, who approached styles. Try a pair. Sold only by Hel-
the stranger with Mr. Dud row and ask- man.
ed him if he did not want to play a

Tetley-seven Young Druggists.
"box game" with hins ? He agreed

The forty-second annual commence-and during the progress of the game Mr.
' 'Lent of the Maryland College of Phar-Dudrow was induced to take a hand.
macy was held last Friday afternoon atHe won at once, .but the confidence
Ford's °peels House, Baltimore. Themen soon had $15.00 of Mr. Dudrow's
exercises money, being all the money he had opened with prayer by Rev.

ss'ith 1 • T1 th .T. T. Rossiter. The announcement of

the usual order of things "and ascer-
iu r. Lee Stoner Waylaid. tained the amount to be due the plain.

Mr. Lee Stoner 'while returning from tiff to the defendant to be $251.91."
Union Bridge to his home near Johns- - - .----

rule, on Tuesday night, of last week, Scribner' bt Magaztne for May opens
with an article of unueual importance,was assaulted by unknown persons and

seriously injured. He was struck with 
ce,cii‘rtiiitlit:d,"Shuviniej.,,,P11‘11riisoodiesoi.olf Ilkyleoeuknit a iin:

stones until he became unconscious, and • scribing some of his own stirring aut.-
was then dragged from his carriage and ' ventures, -while mountain-climbing in

Arthur Post No 41, G. As R., had a left lying' insensible. Tee object of lee • the Alps with illustratione furnished lay

full meeting on Tnesday evening last. i attack was robbery as Mr. Stoner found, 
11311e sante , hand. Captain . John G.
ourke, b. S. A., the Indian fighter,

An appeal for aid was received fromeon - I when he regained consciousness, that stationed ill Texas, has svritten th's
rade Daniel Slose, of Antietam Post, , his pockets had been rifled, and a num- ' story of ono of the most romantic re-
No. 14, of Sharpsburg, whose dwelling her of small articles including a knife, gions in our conet my-die   Me x lean bor-

house with all its contents was destroy- taken. The robbers did net find his ' 
(ter &tree the Iota ranule. Under the
title, "1 he American Congo " Clar I.

ed by fire on April ti. A donation was i money. He made his way to the resi- • Sidney Davidge (who as Miss Potter
I deuce of Mr. "Biald" Grabill, in the • was most rilicient in the organization
I i , a , ;

made by the Post for his benefit.
They have already commenced their i vicinity, and was there cared for. A I o' ‘ Jor'`'"g Girls' Clubs", in N,ew

preparation for Memorial Day and ap- i physician pronounced his injuries very sln°b}jet tialstich is one of the best Mate-
' written au article on time

pointed the following, committee : Geo. I serious, and lie is reported to be in a I melds possible in small compress of the
T. Gelwicks, NV. Hi. Weaver, Geo. I. precarious condition. Mr. Stoner is a , actual machinery and organization of
Gillelan, H. G. Winter and C. S. Zeck son of Air. Abram Stoner, a wealthy citi- ! these excellent (dubs that have passe

I beyond the stege of social experimentwith the commander. Major E. Y.1 zen of Union Bridge.-elmerican. I and are a positive form for good. Paid
Goldsborough, of Reynolds Post No. 9, 1 -

! Leicester Ford has written a short ar-
Frederick, has been secured to deliver I 

Slims of Ve.erlins.
I ticle on ":\ New Portlail of Franklin."

the address. The Emmit Cornet Band ,
, The meeting of the Sons of Veterans Other illustrated articlt-s intim number

Choral 'Union will furnish the vocal !

The land memhers of Arthur Post, G. A. it , i are "rhe Provincials," by Octave Than-
helil at (el wick 's Hell, on Friday even- i ., ' • •

• et (one of her sketches of American
will furnish music for the parade.

. I y.pes) with illustrations by Frost ;if •kpril 13, to reorganize Camp Rey -music. Invitations will be extended as , In-' ' I "Climbing for White Guilts," a narrri-
nold's S. of V., was largely attended. , tive of hunting adventures in the Rocky. . usual to Cie various organizations, pub-

('ulbreth. The degrees were conferred 

An election was held an .1 the following Mountains by George Bird Grinnefegraduates was made by Prof. D. M. It. :There is no doubt but that if Mr. Dud- , lie schools, ,. L.

PERSONALS.

Mr. E. B. Fockler made a. visit to
Hanover.
Mr. Joseph Byers was in Frederick

on Monday.
Mr, Clifford Seltzer moved his fam-

ily to Pikesville.
the depot, and three got on at Motter's Miss lichen Hoke has returned home
Station, making the number of excur-
sionists passing over the Emmitsburg
Railroad tifty-ene.

Him:west gives a book to every pur-
chaser of $1 or more.

Repairing the organ.

. The pipe organ in St. Joseph's church,
in this place, is undergoing a therceigh
cleaning and tuning. The- work is be-
ing done by Air. Geo. J. Becker, of
Washington, D. C. The organ was
taken apart this week, moved back on
the gallery about four feet, and placed

from Baltimore.
Sir. Chas. J. Shut!. of Thurmont, was

in town on Wednesday.
Miss Ethel J. McNair has returned

home from Westminster.
Mr. Hamilton Lindsay, of Frederick,

was in town, on Wednesday.
Miss Columbia Winter made a busi-

ness trip to Baltimore, this week.
Mr. Jacob L. Hoke and Miss Annie

R. Boyd were in Baltimore, this week.
Mrs. Geo. T. Gelwicks and three chil-

dren were in New Windsor yesterday.
Messrs. Wm. Slorrison and Geo. L.

on a platform, fourteen inches high. Gillelan were in Gettysburg, a few days

The moving of the organ will give the ago.
choir more room in front of it. Mrs. J. Henry Stokes, and two dill-

- - dren have returned home from Mid-
is:tee Times out of Ten

dletown. They were accompanied home
Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will

by Miss Elizabeth Kefauver.
prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used

31r. Robert Groff, is at his home in
in time. So say hundreds who have
used it. Sold by all druggists for twen- 

Thurment, being on the sick list. His
, place on the Emmitsburg Railroad is

ty-five cents.
• being filled by Mr. Luther Zhninerman.-4,

THE board of Aldermen, of Erecter- Airs. Mary Slagle and her son and

iek, received a proposition from the (laughter, went to Washington, D. C.,

Bamford Brothers' Silk Manufacturing on Tuesday, where they expect to make

Company, of Paterson, N. J., to the , their future home. Mrs. Slagle's two

effect that if the city will erect and sons, Messrs. John and James Slagle

equip them a factory 100x150 feet, went to the same place last week, where

and give them the land and exempt they have secured employment.

them from taxation for ten years they 
e

Lenore-sr assortment Edgings and
will establish a branch factory at that
place. Laces in town at Heiman 's.

A Child Fatally Shot. ILOCKI: RIDGE NEWS.

Eight-months-old Laura SicCreery Mrs. L. J. Rhodetick, of Frederick,
was fatally shot last Thursday at her who Was the guest of Miss Si. E. Eich-
home, in Hagerstown, under circum- elberger, of ails village, has extended
stances not altogether clear. Ben, a her visit to her sister, Mrs. L. C. Smith,
thirteen-year-old brother, haul a pistol at Graceliam.
surreptitionsly, and WaS in the room The interment of Mr. Robinson, of
With his sister, whom, he says, picked near Loy's, at Cresgerstown, on Sun-
up the weapon and shot herself While day last, was largely attended by rela-
playing with it. The shot went in the tives and acquaintances. Many per-
abdomen. The child (lied in the after- sons not being able to obtain entrance
noon.

. - into the church. Ile was aged 67 years.

Milled by a Train. Tuesday at 10 o'clock, a. mu. the burial
of Mr. Jacob Fox, an aged citizen ofOn last Saturday afternoon, A. W. .

Chambers, of Washineton, an agent for Creagerstown, took place, and on the
erne day at 1 o'clock a child of Sir.the P. J. Collier Publications, was kill- s

ed by being struck by the fast mail
train at the Eastern Depot, Brunswick.

train. going east and was crossing over

The Town Election.

Written notices have been posted at

several places in town, canine the at-
tention of the citizens to the fact that
an election for a Burgess and six corn-

until he arrives at the polls and se-
cures it ticket, rind moreover the last
few elections can hardly be called elec-
tions, for they have been merely a
confirmation; under the disguise oft-he
so-called elections, for there has not
been more than one ticket in the field
for somet•ime, and where there is no
opposition candidates the election is
only a form.
'Why not make some public improve-
ment an issue? Something that will
arouse the tax-payers to a sense of duty
and bring out the voters on election
day. Have the streets of the town been
properly attended to? Have the street
lamps been kept clean, and the town
lighted as it should be? All these
things are important to the well-fare and

LITTLESTOW'N, PA. ITEMS. I Death of Mrs. Catharine Wooden.

Mr..Tohn Hornberger anti Julia Fore- Mrs. Catharine Woodden, died •at

man were in Hanover Monday evening. North Manchester, incl., on March 31,

Miss Florence Lindeman returned to 1894- The deceased was born in Fred-

, crick county, September 20, 1816, andschool at Frederiek, after spending
missioners to serve during the ensuing few days smite her parents in this I was an aunt of Mrs. _Francis Felix, of

year, will be held at the hall, on Mon- place. : near this plare. 'I'll e Warsaw insliess-
evie : ian.Republican of April 12,-saysday, May 7, between the hours of 9 a. Mrs. Jerome Goulden and son,

in. and 2 p. in. ham were in town Monday.
During the past several years very Clinton Steffen, of Westminster, is a

little interest has been taken in our frequent visitor to our town.
municipal elections, and oftentimes the Mrs. SicGliirchy, of Oklahoma, is
voter has not the slighest knowledge of visiting Mrs. Robert Patton, on Ceme-
who the candidates to be voted for, "C., tery Ave. 

and her Saviour and in her intense sill-
fering was heard to ask, 'Why don't

Mr. Maurice Spaulding spent Sunday He come for me?' Mrs. NVeedell wa3
in Westminster. the mother of Mrs. J. C. Plickenstaff,

and has made her home with her forMiss Sarah Shorh, accompanied by
1 years past. She has seemingly

two sisters from New York, drove to
several 

more than her full share of af-
Conewago Sionday. ffiction, levying suffered from rhennm-
Mr. John Burnitz, of Philadelphia, tism, rendering her helpless for a long

was in town Thursday.
Messrs. George Babylon, George Eck-

enrode, Frank and Ed. Diffendal, spent
Friday evening in town.
Mrs. Emma bindle is visiting her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Myers, of
Frederick street.
Rev. Thos. Crouse, of Harrisburg,' is

visiting in town.

time, and later from erysipelas in ire
worst form, -until deat•li relieved her.
The remains were taken to Warsaw
and interred in the cemetery near r
old home. The funeral was conducted
by Rev. W. S. Stewart. Mrs. Woodden,
when in health was of a kind rind
amiable disposition, charitable • to those
in need. and the memory of her good
acts will ever be held Set pleasant re-
m em bra nee by tb ose w h o tinow."

T. 0. Collins, of Two Taverns, was in Pretty Wedding.
town Friday.. A pretty wedding WaS solemnized at.
Mrs. David Keefer, of Thmker Hill, the residence of Mr. Lambert, in

III., who has been visiting her parents, Waynesboro, at 6 o'clock, on Tuesibry
prosperity' of a town. The commis- Aft. and Airs. John Eline, has returned morning, in the presence of alargosioners have three important offices to to her home, number of relatives and friends. Thefill by appointments each year viz. : We notice a number of our young contractillg parties being Sliss Carrie E.Tax-collector, lamp-lighter and the con- men part their hair in the middle. Repp, .c,f svaynesbore, Pa., and Me.stableship. Why not give all three of Why ? Is it a necessary balance for an Samuel Gilbeit, of Wilkesbarre, Prt.these offices to one good man ? By so overload of brains ? The ceremony was preformed by Rev.doing the officer would receive a salary Mrs. 'McDowell and mother, Mrs. C'. Cook, of Wayneaboro. The bridlewhich would almost justify him in giv- Sillier, were in Hanover last week. eouple were the recipients of maneing his entire attention to the work, and Miss! Fannie Hinkle has returned
would, no doubt, in the end, prove quite from a lengthy visit to Get tylmess. 

valuable and ueefill presents. Tim
bride is well known in this place, liar.'an improvement over the present ems- Messrs. George Zeigler, Ed. Beard „g f !INV „ tly bee'', the gtiost, of efies„

dition of affairs in this place. and Howard Shultz spent Tuesday
Judging from the amount of work evening in town. 

es Kansas and Annie Dersev, nes- tewe,

clone on the streets during the year Rev. Father Smith was the guest of 
and she has the wishes of her feiveiths

nearly ended, we believe the treasurer's very Rev. T. J. Crotty, of this place. 
on this side of the mountain .for

report will show that the corporation Sir. \V. S. Alleman has returned 
smooth sailing magieicul life.

debt of $385.00 has been liqnidated by home after a two weesks trip through
the present board of commissioriers, Ohio.
:Ind if such should be the case, the Mrs. Cleo. B. Myers, our poptder
board will receive the congratulations milliner has returned frotn Baltimore.
of the tax-paying citizens. The entertainment held in the Pub-
We urge those whose interest are at tic School house was a grand success.

stake, to see that two tickets are nomi- The room was crowdetl. The object
minted this year, cmnposed of represen- of this entertainment was to procure a tired pastors are present.. Rev. D. G.
tative men and presented to tile voters library for the school. The music was Hill was chosen secretarseelio appoint-
before the election takes place, in order furnished by the Minstrel Specialty Co. ml Rey: W. Gowns recording Nemo-
that they may have time to consider Misses Lizzie and Alice Little were the tery. Revs. Amos lieuderson and
the qualifications of each candidate for guests of Miss Annie Shoth Sunday. Win. Chew were appointed marshals.
the office, and be prepared to cast their Mr. Ph is visiting his family, The usual commits ees were appointed.Ile had just stepped from a passenger

Society connected with the Lutheran ballots in an intelligent manner, in th isspl ace.

John Speak was buried at the same
cemetery.

- The children's meeting of the 'Mite

was quite a success. Each little tot them to our readsrs in next week's is-one of his legs to a elk'. He was about
rendering its part in the programme sue,forty year& of age.
beantifully and the singing by the
children, especially the anthem end 111""-31AN has the best assnrtme"t fine

shoes in town, black, tan, red, for ladiesJohn L. Matthews, of Somersville, N. tin' closing song rendered by the yonne,
and children.J., went back of Bruner's mill on Bentz ladies, viz : May Biggs, Lulu Black and

street, Frederick, Tuesday night, and : Nettie Creager deserve tench credit, but , 
_

FA 1
elit his Wrist With a knife. He was our little boy songster of the charge
found Wednesday morning, very weak need only to be hearid to be apprevialed. Mr. Bel t Bowling, of this place, is
helm the less ef bleed, and was Sell t 10 Mr. Jarnes Crentter, of Thutmont, eels visiting at Neweliester.

"She was 'married to James Weedulea
December 23rd, 1852. She united smirk
the Si. E. church about .time year 1801,
and has been an seceotrilde and active
member until her bealth failed her.
She died in the triumph ef her fsith

Afr:can 31. Lc. Confer. 11cIf .

The Baltimore Annual Conference,
:lfrican Methodist Episcopid Church,
met Wednesday at . stow n, its
Ebenezer Church, Rev, I,. M. Beckett.
pastor. Bishop Wesley J. Gaines called
the conference to order. Nearly a hull-

Hmere x has the largest assortmentcharge at Mt. Tabor, and which was We 'tope that the eandidates will- be The Normal School conductedto the depot when killed. The engine
held last Sunday at 2 o'clock, p. IH-, named in time to enable us to present by Prof. Taylor, has been removed 

of corsets in town.
hurled him 40 _feet and then crushed

J. L. Mathews Cuts His Wrist.
- - - -

Of Ifoell's Sarsaparilla is due to the visiting at Shippenshurg.eed him and put him on a train for !

. _
from the Brethren Church basement Objection to a New Law,
to the Public Seliool !mese. It is stated that the Washington
Mr. Geo. Parr, who lately moved to county commissioners will oppose the

Littlestown, has opened a cigar factory- payment of moneys for the cure
on East Queen street. habitual drunkards at reliable gold
Mrs. William Shultz, Mrs. Clinton cures tinder the recent law passed by

Shull z, Mrs- Newcomer soil Miss (ier- Alaryland Legislature. Tiny claim
tie Shultz, of Hanover, were the guests reeler the law 500 habitual drunkards
of Mr. :;llanglienhatipt, of West King of Wasbington county could petition
street. the court to be sent to a cure, and thatMont evue Methews says he present and delighted the children by Duteter a,nu! Mrs. Marshell and son, Mr. Robert Ehrehart, of Hanover, die eobt would be $50,000, to come fromPull, of Shippeesburg, are visitors towent to Philadeldhia a few (Jaye ago ltis address.

. • - this place.to fin y some cattle and was there Item:-
The Superiority Rtlel Mil -selmaii and son areed or ;1,150 bunco men, who drug- ,

Mr. George Woodring has moved in-
to Sir. Alichael Kugler's farm house,
vacated by Harry Peters.

Memorial Day.

spent fuesolity evening in Littlestown. the eollut),.
Misses Emma, Shorb and .T. F. Wards- _

worth were, among the 'mintier who
went to Hanover to see "Ilainlet." Moses Chipley, an employe in the

Sir. sel,„„ weist. will start west i„ :, tlint mills at Houel's Mills,. west of El-

few (lays. - licott City, whese illness for several

Miss Stahel Donohue has recovered weeks past is said to have been due to

from a sever(0 spell of sickness and is the effects of flint dust inhaled while

again among her many friends. at work in the mill, died Friday morn,

Miss . Maria Gardner, of Tanevtown, mg% 'Ibis makes the eleventh death

is the guest of Miss Sallie Short), of that has been caused, it is alleged, by

North Queen street. the same trouble. Another employe.,

Mr. Howard Gettier, „tin bps been !Charles Cosley, is seriously ill from the

in Baltimore for re me time, is tune same cauee. _ -
home and clerking in his father's store. Sued for Sil,51-0 and the Defendant He*:

Two Lieiree Gives IN BLUE. 11,31 97

At Hagerstown, the jury in the ceseSpecial Sloth,.
of Johil If. Main, Secretary of the In-Don't fail to visit Miss S A. Winter's
terstate Fencing Company of Maryland,Millinery Department this spring.

I and who sued his company for $1,570have a fine display of trimmed Hate,
for services rendered, brought in a versFlowers and Novelty Ribbons. Every
dict for the defendant, and instead ofthing the very latest, at the lowest
fielding a verdict for Mr. Alain, reversed .

price.

_ . . e _ _ officers elected for the present year: 1 with pictures by Ernest E. Thompsonerow had had a large sum, lie would , -• and Philip Gilbert Ilammerton't.4 briefby President Louis Dohme, Prof. Wm. A Big Egg and a Little Egg. Cainn-COMIllander, John S. Weaver ;
Simon, the prizes, and the address to 

article on Jules Aluenir, whose painful,have been fleeced. This bunco game '
Through the kindness of Mr. H. M. Senior Camp-Commander, J. II. Adams; "A Corner in a Market," servessta4..a.might to -serve as a warning to other 

• 
persons. -Era at I tier the graduates was delivered by Rev. Rowe, of this place, who is en- .Tnnior Camp-Commander, Jno. W. frontispiece for the number. The fie-.

- - _ _ Charles II. Caton. Thirty-seven stu- gaged in gathering marketing for Waggaman ; Camp Council, West Star-
"Her grace of motion, and of look, the dents graduated. Among the graduates our well-known dealer in country ner, D. J. B. Eyler anti XV. AI. Weaver.

smooth I were the following from Maryland : Produce, etc., Mr. Joseph E. The officers will be installed to-night.
And swimming majesty of step and L. 31. J. Becker, It. G. Loy, Martin L. Hoke, we were, shown two duck eggs, A Bridge Builder Injurt d. 

tread, brief essay on "The Etleics of Dem-Marsh, Edgar Slumina, John J. Slc- on Tuesday, which were of a peculiar
The symtnetry of form and feature, set Ginnity, F. A. Dietrerich, j. Wm nature. The eggs were purchased front . Dom- 

Henry 'Lee, an employe of the Pen- ocracv.-" Aline Gorren (author of the
-" was en- recent essay on 'Ilte Syrettolists," in

The soul afloat,Leven like delicious airs man, Robert . Felts, John W•Schneid- Mr. Isaac Pee-her,w of Liberty tonsh 
coyd Bridge Company, who

ill, !his , magazine) writes a brief essay on
but whether the same duck laid both 

gaged , in the construction of the new AN °manliness as a Profession," which.Of flute and harp."
bridge over Patter's Creek, on the Bal- takes a rather unusual ettaude on the

er, Otto Smidt, Oswald L. Schreiner,
Horace B. Hayes, Charles W. Kammer,For her matchless look of grace and
Charles Stevens Barry C. Valentine, Fotion th Wis regal beauty a As indebted A.Knorr, Wm.'C. Lang, J. Lewis Was'', 

Woman's Rights questimam 
to perfect health, restored by the use of . Henry Zwanzger and James B. Walkin's
that matchless tonic, Dr. Pierce's Favor- • (special in chemistry).
ite Prescription which set to healthy 1 __ _

action every function and gave purity
and richness to the blood.

It is guaranteed-for that class of ail- When Baby was sick, we gave her Vastoria,
ments and weakness peculiar to women. I when she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
Any one so afflicted can use it with en- When she became Miss, sloe clung to (;asteria,
tire certainty of being restored by its When. she had Children, she gavo them CastariA,
tunic and nervine properties to the same '
perfect health and regal beauty which
men adore and the gods may envy.

of them is not known. The one was
unusually large, weighing 7S ounces timore and Ohio Railroad, had his

and measured 10-Sx7-1 inches and • the right foot and leg badly crushed Mon- --- - - •

color of the egg was white, while the
flay afternoon by a truck loaded with ,

other one was just to the reverse, 'fleas- five tons of iron, which ran over him. GILBERT-IZEPP.-On April 2!,tiring only 51x44 inches, and the color After the accident he was taken to 1894, in IX'avnesborci, Pa., y b .. 'Pes . 11 ..of this one WilS green. Cumberland and- placed in the West- , C. Cook, 31r, Saniuel 11. Gilbert, ug

Me. George J. Leager, a farmer, 
ern Maryland Home and Infirmary. Wifkeeharre, Pa., to Miss Canuo .t.

-...-

Rem), of Waynesboro.was '17 he leg will have to be amputated.

tiOn int:111(1ES 0110 of Edith t3:11a-r-toil'a
most effective short stories, ":rttal-Goorl.
May COIlle," auuh inetahneuts of the
serials by George W. Cable and William
Henry Bishop. F. J. Stimsen writes a,

1:\ R12,ILV, U.

Mat; W.,,Seseacee-:ZISIt.--(011 Apsil eras
county, two unites from Chestertown, THE Meolical anut 4'il1irtirgical Faculty ItitH, it 4.t tuli ii a feithetati Clirissit.
Kent conuty, on Tuesday evening, and of Slurs' ill ils iiinety-sixth Tlitirtermt, by ltev. John Been, Ala.
nis stepson, Nittlian Croesley„ was- per- anntlill eotivent ion, at its hall in Milli- li la'
haps fatally wounded, by a negre farm I more, on Tuesday. Over a hundred 1611'1;tomlot (el. Uhji.11. Ot4er1
hand !leered WjhJj, rtelseee., physicians, were in ettentiserice. wow.

murdered on his place, in Queen Antics

leeishing.too, where he found himself tremendous ansount of brain. work and els. and Sirs. tn. Culp awl glaitgit.



•

1 L.. illt .'! ::-:turig cit oi,itt,, ,,.. :. .";:.-,71.);" :i.tarcli1 424.0pie Were made
---- - --- -- - - teeste 1..i ,4i Ind Ilat.helor. .

FL; Ii.N Y, Al•lf 1 1, 'ffe 1.:4:lal. . There l•.- el::;:y at ,i1-i.:-A romance cher-
:la:hal Ly the u Itien to New York that
is never 41-4-thinael of 14y tho prosaic, ev-
eryday people of business. Much of this
ramaneo is necessarily connected with
the hotels. la these old hotels every
room is inter:woven with the history of
hundreda of persens, and every time one
of these persons is in the city the inter-
est is revived in the paet. One day a
friend led me down Broadway on some
pretext or anot her, and we finally paused
before the old New York hotel.

''l stopped there on my wedding
trip," ho finally blurted out. "My wife
wished it. Her mother had stopped there
iu her time and on her wedding trip.
My wife was anxious to occupy the
same room that her mother had. We
had been married that day, and this was
our first hotel, just as it had been in
her mother's caum, and my little one's
mind was mu-charged with the romance
of the thing. But, like all young mar-
ried folke, we had a horror of being con-
e/dm-ems and at the lint didn't like to
eat- anything about it to the clerks. At

• A H TEL NOMANOE.
• el` 1 '

•

TA.Li OF THE TOUT.
rECULiestl FXPRESSIONS USED ON THE

RACE TRACKS.

-
Mysf trying to the Fninitlated, They

Are Easi:y l'aderst001/ %Viler) Once Ex-
p'alned Some of the Phrases Are Very
nt'nichyn Dostly of unatish °right. •

t ra 1; phrases as intricate to the
uninitiated es a Fiji ielauder's love song
are fast e, eeping into all walks of life,
and the which inakes up the vo-
nabulary 4a. the turfman is liable to be
heard 1:1 soci.il small talk of the

eiaty, in the rIgid buisiness house and fre-
quently t lie clubs. Where some of
the teems origiaated ie a mystery, but
the genuiee "tent" speaks nothing else,
and his jargen i3 St Mine interesting
and novel. Nearly all of the expres-
"does, lihe the thieves' best, probably
came front the Eilglif-lt ceurses, and the ias..,t howeVer, 1 InInit;••rea cot rage
Englieb into going people are more fa-

: cuough to leek over the register just to
miliar with the words of tho stable boy aectirtain whetlier the rocaa—we knew
or lower class than the Ameriean pa- the number, floor and everything, as my
trous of this sport of the kings. El

'e -le : bride had figured it all up in her ONV11
relining track has hauled some of it:'

i mind—was really occupied. We thought
choice enea to the trotters, and the mix-

' we Might get Mai it on some excuse or
titre at the tracks where the long tailed . another. I merely desired to gratify her.
light harness performers win stakes and

' But I eouldn't Mei the number at all.
purses ia a combination 4 later years. I You can't fool a hotel clerk my easily
Tho modern "tont," this genius be- on sueh thinas, end in a little time he

ing one who ahnest eleeps on tracks and . had the whole thing out of me. '
imparts his ceurly morning information I " 'Coulouniledly :terry, Eir,' said be,
to you when half of the wit minga

vlf I 'but that parte etlia room is ocimpied by
yonr bet are promieed him, can spin it . a regular boarder eed one of the cress-
off by the yard, end some of his expres- I' est old bachelors 1 cyan knew too.'
pious are indeed unique. I Ialhat settled it, So I went tip stairs
"There elle ;saes all to pieces," he -

and told int- wife about it. Thfro was
-will exclaim as the filly he has picked ' no 11( lp for it. Our roma was good
to win suddenly wavers mid begins to , enoute,gil but she thought it would be so
fall to the rear. Ile may say something 1

: nice if we could have the same one her
about her "shutting .up like a i itls''--:: - I mother alai father had. There was no
knife" as elm drops into the "ruck,"

' time to think much about it, for a few
which mute is applied to the tail end of friends come in to see ue, and we were
the procession. Should she go out of her arateted tiff tea box party that evening.
proper couree in running, he will in- . , '\ellen wis mime in, however, the room
form you that elm has "bolted," and he „ „ ,mei a cance mo iuto tlei private office
will call her a "bore" if Eho happene to i.iii-ii,to,.:ea mei a Lin- to He cheriehed
swerve agatiat enother horse, impeding 1 .,,fahm.
his progress. If she rhould have been ,i " 'I happened to mention the matter
pulled fig eome roaaons he had not . to l'.1r. --a, ' :aid he, 'not with any
/earned, lie may call her a "dead un," 'I idea of his giving it tip, of course, but as
meaning that she was lint intended to • ,1 curioue circlenstance, when, to my
sv in, but if leti appliee the word "dill- I 'eurprise, he told me to teeideir thew() of
ler" to larr thet nesilei she couldn't beat , his room to vim at mime He WaS going
anything.

• ' tuway tialialit ..4.„ how, he said, for a
On the turf the teem "deadbeat" hat; veal; atel 'mai mallet have the rOOM for

two meanins. lt ia asunctimes applied • a \tea la lied longer if ytal Wanted if. So
;o a Indse cempletedy eel:el-tens-I and is thcra, ,,,,,a :13,;;,. N,,, hc• s goaa yva41.0
elways appleal to any man -,,ao, niiis . to 1 alise i ineuession just mg if iS. '
tO pay his debts. In the latter Sell;:e the I ' „Well, wiam 1 huld my \vile, she Wit.S
turf is no di 1 Misint from any ether place. 1 SO e5 ti Ind ;Intl pleased that she cried a
"Why, he'll lead from end to eud" little, end wheel Nne found ourselves the

would signify that the altered in ques-
• lien will lei ni inalt of the others, from
the start to the flaish. Samuld another
lierse come up setidenly lied dispute
every incla of the \city, the newcomer it;

1-'''ffIS 21;0 hi•r mother staid a young ' takes 11(.1' Immo.
mild l.)"(aiallonge" tat, other, and when t 'bride, :es she aas
no te, le tos elonasido el him end there 

well, old lean, you I She may eor meet With Itilltindnese
COnidn't Hann' lite Min Li for narticipat- : from her linslieniae filmily, for the ori-

is no difference lee ween their noees frmn ina time-whet in ille role:ince. "—New : entals have inauy Amiable :nal at traetive
the ninnil the two tire recing "head and 4fc.'ah la ,,,AL ' : qualities, and they ere not cruel. Bin
head." It miaht Kent to be a breach of . ill the hatband lias not cut himself adrilt
etiquette to hear a man sey that some rile inutstett ar /lanes. ' frirm 1 he relation itua Hee of his child-
old I:or; 0 is the "swelleet meiden" on Aftcr an u:.:isteneo r,f much Wilily of hood his wife meet conform te it certain
the trial... This tenuld indicate that the eetemt t u ray ordinary Mai of the uttlive
harse itt Ow Mier fele I eat him never won ' wiumen. Alta Matinuele as ehe will
a race. : only ilo this en far es lier love and duty
Should a track fell» .... ' er tell you thet to bier heti:aunt olilige liee, :411e will cer-

1m saw a cermet ho-ap out-- f.r a "pipe
• leinlv fail to eansfy her iiew relatives

opener" in the illoreitia, but lie didn't I mid will be hIlliieti lilt With (lOilillt`SIt mel
"negotiate" well, ha ie intending to ' euspicien by thien.—"ithew Yerk Weeid.
convey tho inferiention that in the :
morning me -mite) tin, home would not The Sno's Fire.
jump or run well. , How was heat eriginally imparted to
The betting tertne itn the track are I our grunt Ironinart ? Wes he -horn in

quite amusing, taut some of the cxpres- , I fire" and hes lei been in au active state
Fione for amounts of mimes- are en a par 1 of combustion since the day of his birth,
with the "super," "letiny," "mush" I or was he once "a darksome body, flit-
aud other common terms among, the Ong' hither and thither and yet going
light fingered gentry: "1 run a pony I nowhere in particularr
Onto a stemma- and then (Trooped the I If Once a mighty plaect of somber hue,
whole thing trying 1:) run it into a 1 why is he now the torchlight as well es
monkey." The pony ii; -le,25, the century I the heating apparatus of a great system
f41 00 and the motile . y $eint. Slieuld he ' of worlds, and, being Loth. who is equel

- have W011 the last bet, and the book- to the task of calculating even the cycle
maker, taking tkne 1,;.- the fmalock and of time wherein tho great chauge tooa
his cashbox by the haralle. diseppeared place': It may have been tlett there were
without paying oil'. tho diehonest Ira- : 110 worlds in what is now the soler sys-
Haman wiaild have cerricd the names, ' tem prior to that time, or, if there were,
"welcher" around with lain the rest of : probably only two.
his life. The werele "cim-la " "moral," Thera two black giants of this dark-
: •Imad pipe" and e fete 0131erS ;110t Unlike cned portion of the great universe may
1 eem are used to indicete that a horee have collided end coalesced into a vast
I annot lose melees he ellould fall down. nebula, from whence the whole of our
To win "hendsdea-e" a: te reach the system has been et-olved. If light and.

• •are first without effort i."V "in a bloody _ I heat were thus mechanically produced
: inter," es a Ira( a IS:Hower might ob- : and still retained to a certain degree in
; are in his philittraillice I Way. And our sun, the largest fragment of the two
- - aen they sey a Leoienalter—the luau colliding worlds, is it not eltegetle r like-
' lie, lays odds against your judgment— ly that the great eolar fires will finally

"rounding" up his book they inean bnrn out and that as a remit man tied
l a is trying to get money on sonie horses • all -hving creatures will become extinct
t h.ich have not teen heavily backed, eo on all of the inhabited plane ar--St . Leuis
I Wit no matter wile wine Lie; percentage Republic.
1 : teen- jest -4- lici emna. : lateen unutuel emount of reasonieg fee-

' • Same" 11'.•,.•:44.1 a hee a which is catch- whited Financial Sepulchers. - silty. It is much tamer than the apecies
-..e; the leaders very rapidly and ̀ `com- With somei very few exceptions, winch of that bird found farther east and fre-
nig- agein" illeallS elle thilt; IlaS dime it were invidious to 11:47110, bet \Odell ail qrtents the towus rather than the wooas.
; ile, then fellen back aed suddenly in the railway world know as such ex- They make holes along the eaves of the
.liaing coraago and ripeed makes an- ceptions, the railway ceramations of the dwellings, end in these holes they place
, her dash for the front. Should he , United States literally live from land to acorns, not for the purpose of eating
senp on to the hind legs of one in the mouth and have no working or reserve them, as the: birds do not eat the acorns
eted be v l' I he said to have "cut him capital whatever, although tbate business at all, but for the purpose of devouring
1 ••.Y.•11," 1.,. It meld heree or jockey fall requires it more than any other. The the grubs that germinate in tile acorn.
'let as Hem ere in tieht of the nioney railways ere calatalized fa/munch more This indicates a continuous train of
enelmay will proleilely iely, "Ile came than il'av are worth. 'Usually the bond- Ittaought, looking forward to the thee Of

ed indeleedeese, car trust cenificittes.. the ci•eation of tho wman mid its desira-nYll a erilyy.T. ' '
1.'lle vce:-.1m1m-y Gf the Pabst's-or of thc equipment mid terminal secnrities, taken bility as food.—St. Lcuis Globe-Deane-

siek is tia-i exteiravo and vow catch- at par, represent a value in excess of the

derbt or handicep lets bern decided tierest is compulsorily payable. Hence, ; 

crust.

A Cur lona Fatality. a
• ". for the pleasaiit little dinners after rest of the road, mid ripen them fixed in- .

) I il.::•17 to have lots of such expros- whatever He roral earns upon actual , A curious fatality seenei to have at-

. au mixed in the iulle prattle While cost nmst, unlets it exceed, say, 6 per , tached itself to the family of Captem

- vie- da arc being discussed.—Ex- cent, be mail out enneally in the shape . 'Wilson, the Anican lighter. All tee

'ime, of interest alone.--Sieton Sterne in Fe- , inembegs et' it thet have died have been

rum. • the victims of accident or violence, ca-

CAN'T LIVE WITHOUT c);),3.
_ .

Fled th0 Felt:blot a Nu-
y :Miserable Existence.

" it110111. ileig'S the larger portion of
the great, Eskimo family peopliug the
barren eorthern coast of America would
faid it impossible to exist hi its chosen
home." So writes E. W. Nelson in hie
"Mammals of Northern Alaska." They
'are osed in. the winter for hunting,
sledge drawing and the like, but in sum-
mer are mostly left to shift for them-
selves. They receive much hard usage,
as well as do much bard work, but are
describea nevertheless as a rollicking
rat, full of play, fond of human society
and quarrelsome as schoolboys.
Mr. Nelson credits them with a vein of

bunion and declares that their varying
characteristics can be read in their faces,
They are worth from $2 to $15 apiece, ac-
cording to age, size and intelligence.
For sledge drawing they are harnessed
in teams of either seven or nine—three
or four pairs and a leader. The load is
from 350 to '100 pounds. and the counsels
mainly through unbroken snow or over
rough ice. With a team of seven dogs
and a load of inure than 800 pounds Mr.
Nelson made a journey of more than
1,200 miles in about two mouths. The ,
last 00 miles were made over a bad road I
ill a continuous pull of 21 hours. They I
are much affected by the moon. During I
I all moon half I he night is spent by them I
in howling in chorus.
"During the entire winter at St. Ma I

chael's," eays Mr. Nelson, "We were inva-
riably given a chorus every namelight
night, and the dogs of two neighboring
villages joined in the serenade." lae
speaks of its "wild, weird harmoey"
and seems to have found it agreeable
rather than otherwise. The influence of
the moon is also very appareet when the I
dogs are traveling. They brighten up !
as the moon rises, and prickiug up their
ears start off as if they hail forgotten .
their fatigue. The fur tradere take ad-

vantage, of this fact raid sometimes lie
over during the day and travel at night.
The dogs endure an astonishing degree
of celd. Mr. Helton saw a female with
two newly born puppies lying upon the
snow pear a hut, with 11 o sign of saelter,
when the thermometer ranged from all
to 35 degree's below zero.

-
HMI DYEING AN ANCIENT ART. .

• -
Finfla Irown Women Dave Re-

gorted to the Dangerous Practice.
The art of dyeing the hair is at least

as old as the time of Christ. It was by
resorting to stall aids to beauty that Cle-
opatra tried to capture Cfesar. All
through history ladies of fashion have
tried to improve upon nature by artifi-
cially coloring that which St. Paul tells
us is their glory.
In the heyelay of Venice the facile

beautiee of the city of the lagoons dyed
their hair a red, to winch Titian was not
ashamed to affix his name.
The belle of belles in that day had red

hair—not bright red, but a dull red—
with glints of crimson. More recently—
almost in our own time—a rage arose for
bright blood hair, as to which there was
a tradition that it had been popular with
the Greek hetairae.
Blond beads blocked the thorough-

fares, and young ladies of good repute
did not disdain to employ the dyer until
his services were monopolized by another
class. In our day the popular color is a
bright ehade of auburn—the blond cen-
dre of the boulevards—and silly girls go
through martyrdom to impart that tint
to their locks. For the popularity of
blond hair the argument finds this ex-
cuse, that it is rarer than black or brown
hair and filler. Everybody knows that
the legend of the golden fleece was sug-
gested by the ardor with which Jason
and other Greek connoisseurs pursued
the blond haired maidens of Colchis.
Almost all hair dyes consist of sulphur

and acetate of lead, both of which are
iejurious to so delicate a plant as human
hair. A steady course of either will im-
pair the vitality of the hair papilla and
may destroy the medulla altogether.
Women who bleach their hair use per-
oxide of hydrogen, which after a time
imparts an unnatural and wiglike luster
to the hair. A more dangerous dye still
has for its basis nitrate of silver.

! When this is used, the hair is first
I washed with sulphuret of. potassium.
The nitrate is applied while it is still
wet. In all these cases the drug is adul-
terated with a pigment of the desired

I color, and the effect for the time is to
substitute that color for the natural hue

1 of the cortical substance or hair bark.
lt need hardly ba, said that the effect of
a continued use of such medicaments

, to enfeeble and ultimately to rot the root
I sheaths. Baldness then ensues, and for
: that science has discovered no remedy.—
Detroit Free Press.

When an Elephant Is Crary.
When we present the elephant ie pos-

eeSeiell Euch intellectual gifts as may
be his, there has to be coosidered the
case of the eh:pliant that, beiug -must"
—a disease ckin to frenzy—is tor a time
bereft of irs senees. It is only the male
that suffers from this affliction of insan-
ity, brit every male is liable to it some
time or other. and unfortunately may be
attacked lay it without warning of any
kind.

! Some men of long experience of elea
phaut keeping tett- that tee "must" eon-
ditMn iu preceded hy premonitory tymp-
toms, elle] if taken in time mey, by diet
and ineitment, be avitrted: but, without
preeuming to contrainct teose hetter
formed people. I can aver that I have
known some of them to be taken by sur-
prise by the Ent:Lien "11111sting" of ele-
phants reader their owe immediate) euper-
vision.
Salmi elepieuite become demons of

cruelty 'When --milet." es. for example, a
Commissariat elephant that, during my
time Cedilla broke away from the
Locknow lines mid went over a consider-
able tract of ecnintry, killing men. wom-
ea and children wherever it foreel an op-
portunity of doing sus—Black wood's
Magazine.

Vowels In the Hawaiian Tongue.
The Hawaiian language is composed

mainly of vowels and a few consonaets
put in to vary the monotony. And the
beauty of tile system .is that there is no
waete. Every vowel is promainced. For
inetance, when the American eye winks
at the appearance of the simple word
"naariao," the glib native rolls out the
five syllables wttlineatuess end di:match.
This means "enlighten." Deuble vow-
ele are s-ery frequent, but never a diph-
thong. Three vowels are not enema-
mon, and, a3 above, four and sometimes
Inure are founa unseparated by conso-
Melte. Ili tee mouth of the uneducated
native the l'imemage is apt to he explo-
sive, but the higher classes speak it with
a fluent grace that surpasses the French
or the Italian. In sound it somewhat
resembles the general fiow of the con-
tinental European languages, for the
vowels all have the French natality, and
tile aecents are not dissimilan—Wash-
inatne ge„

1

Demarkalde Sight.

is a natural gas -seeing in Idalet
t i3 one of the t2u)t remarkable ,

•lits ever witnessed. It is aboat 100 I
• h -s from Boise City and is at the bet- 1
et of n ei'...nyou. The rmilt- there semms
.. la) of a pontos nature, and there are

emit:mm:4e: email holes and fissures. I
r_ 4.4 - se ,e-o tealited by tourists, NVI10 drop
- clam i et o them tali il a space of about

itiss: in eatent is sending forth bright
flusaiie.---eNew York Poet.

what He Cave Up.
Atersmoti of the fascinations of golf, I

Scotchm.an, a retired minis--
-; uf the kirk, who was deploring the
-inmate- et' 1.4e game to 1 temene a ruling
-team. :eel also to iminee bad latt-
mew "In let t, ' 1st !mid, "I had to

- • it up for that weeme. ' ep
'' ma:tainted his frit a4 1. • • No, " eaid
reverent-0, `‘the

_
ee 4.1
ThiS C CI) you sold rlie

Wie,11."

WWI I , eh? Then let me Fell you n

mecumnite of a heentifully fitted up and
atema ei reoni—ut room that looked as
if semi:Mei-1y of taste and culture lived
in it, the room she wanted lam:eve iu it

nbOrt .160 ,yPV.1',.. it ls hotieed that italio
11.1 flit` of

arint era part h. ularly en newspaper
weak. It is ocemaimally tetweyer,

impoi ( di This leek 4)f la-
or hat it ;meld seem, bine-me more

temies1 stmt. typiem 1 ere maehines have
so linn-,ely t nee Ilk t he daily

newepapere
Tim inetea-md eutpat from the ma-

chim.--s has a. rong tenatmey to do away
with the use of italies every effort being
directed to the sitaplitication of their
product. Time it Ime been considered
gead enough I.:4 p.'it the Lames of news-
raper3 anti otler titles in roman on
eewspeiaire, the ceniputition for which
plaint !me been uttered, and if there has
been any comment it has been too weak
to make itnell heard. The public does
uta mire anytling about the mattcr. All
that is Wanted. is a readable paper. When
manhilica are turning out thousands of
cells per hour in the umual nosh to get a
taper to twee. there is 110 time to be
frittered an . inegoleg t.1 an italic caeo
sithated peel:ens :it the other end of the

cordpfIt'ilig nItna The face etands
nitwit chance et• being used a:; there is
of rem-wine to tie. ere tem of correcting
in tie' fewe.— Wu:siker.

a tee:al:tarts repannens.
[tame lease, ether ebeervuutions of a

cosmic:11 eatery ; enmainced es haying
been imele by tI.t. latt-e, the nal: knowa
layelrometpiniail e imam a who after years
of pat-keit si nay le us caleul t ed the atmos-
pherie cep:nisi oe. ; end depreeeious whieh

Nri1 mailig end neap tides.- He
declares tle lp have been caecs in which
air vie, mote a in wayee ltla yards high,
and in nlact-e ',V31, se Cie barometrical
pre:an-in was sevaini melts of an inch, or
Gle miles, titer the upptr surface of the
cent 11'3 :11 I ai '.;;p1,4_•re, COE and
dilatioa; of this magnitude being fre-
quent, the ineamiceecat end fluid mat-
ter redar the earta's crutt formd to
act in Concert h the air and sea at
the full el the Tina conclusion is
based upon the de.ta of observations
made simultimeanely at different and
widely distant getgraphical pointe, the
fact being established that the earth
rises mid falls like the ocean and the
atmosphere.—New York S1111.

Painstaking Forgers.
"Men try in every way possible," said
promirent bank president, "to obtain

the signaturce of New York bankers,
"Their object as evidently to use them

in committing fergeries. At least we
suspect so, and for I hat reason try to be
ae careful as pettable in signing letters.
"In this bank we have many letters

from the west- of such a trivial nature
that we euspeet au ulterior motive upon
the part of tile writers, a-nd if we answer
them at all do so by typewriter, even to
the signature.
"One forger or counterfeiter in Indi-

ana is exceedingly- ayetematic and per-
eietent in his efforts to obtain the eigna-
tares of our officers. As regulerly as
tho year comes around he writes, inclos-
ilia a $10 bill, and requests us to send
bim ono of our new $10 bank notes in
exchange.
"He always gives the sense reason for

the reqnest•—t hat he wants it tor *hie col- •
lection.' Of course that is 140:13,13f;0. V.!
belieVe that hei \vaunt a Ilinn Lill so that
he may diecover if wo have changed our
offitiers eud get their signatures.
"He never does get them though. We

alWays retere his bill with a typewrit-
ten letter on paper containing nu namee,
excusing otrielyes on tee ground that
we leive on cirmilation autstanding."--
N ew Yerli

C01.011,•!S.

AMErie:111 WOMeli who leng for coro-
uete ulhould hesitate before accepting In-
dian ouos. The case el an English Nrolnan
WhO sued for dime cc from her Hindoo
husband points a moral. She taleged
cruelty es a ground for her suit, and it
is claimed that the same plea might Le
made bv nearly all the women who mer-
ry erientals nail go Lome with theni.
As a usual thing, the oriental gentle-

' man pursuing his stailies at an English
or American university a picturesque
figure. Ho is likely to le: yeay clever,
and it is teken for granted that he is a
prince at leaet. when he ie at leane.

pimular with his fellews. lend tin•ough
one etf them he meets aud marrice a
ple-tty, freely brought up girl. Then he

Nat That Mr. Sax.
The death of Adolphe Sax, the famous

but unlucky instrument maker, recalls
an amusing anecdote of Xavier Mar-
mien a good natured old Academician,
who was eonetantly being -victimized by
literary impostors. His housekeeper,
who did all she could to guard him from
those imports:mate vieitauts, informed
him one day that a stranger wanted to
see him, on which the following dia-
logue ensued:
"Who is it?"
"Well, he's a newcomer—that I'm

MVO Of, for I've never :men hire before,
Shall reiiia hint away?"
"Did he eitet his name?"
"Yea A Mr. Sax—eareetliing or

other."
"Zhal, nnette, I thin't Want any

tramboece, tut l'il Idra et) elyself.
Show in.

Aesturaimay the good Annettlft reluc-
tantly neing,x1 in the smanger, who
turned out tube no other than the reign-
ing Dithe tas• Sassc-Naletimar.--Lenden
Globe. —Bceton Traveller.

Woodpeckers That Lcolt Ahcad.

There is a species of the bird known
as the weodpecker in the far west thet

cept his /nether, who succumbed to en
;Attack of paralyeis. The husbands es two
of Cap; ain W ilson's tasters Were drowned,
as wene two brothers in South Africa_
There remeins now the eldest son, Dr.

, George Wilson, a pioneer el sauitary
ecieece and a lover of fox hu nt ing. --New
York Itedgen.

A New film] of Insurance.
Agent—Ale geed morning, Mr. Talk-

ed-to-death. Feu called to see you
about insnring you in my Haupally. I
want
Mr. Talked-to-death- -Oh, go away!

1 don't want any insuranee. I'm al-
ready--
"But, sir. you don•t underetand.

Thie • •-• —
" No, I ttll you! I've 1:eon nearly

talked into my gl aye ly ineurance
agents, and''—

vow we're talking; business!
That's just why you ought to take a pol-
!et' in my compalitt"
" \Vhat is your company?"
"Why, it insures yen against being

talked to daath by ineurance agents!"

QUEER PLANTS USED FOR FOODS.

LIttle Known Vegetables and Edible In- '
sects of the Prairie.

Over at the department of agriculture,
hidden away in an obscure corner, i$
an odd sort of exhibit of qtraer foods
eaten by out of the way people. There
is a lost of bread made from the roasted
leaves of a : plant allied to the century
plant. Another aind of bread is from a
dough of janiper berries. These are rel-
ished by some tribes of Indians, while
others manufacture cakes out of differ-
ent kinds of bulbs.
The prairie Indians relish a dish of

wild turnips, which civilized people
would not be likely to enjoy at all. In'
the great American desert the "screw
beans," which grow on mesquite bush-
es, ere utilized for food. Goat) berries
furnish an agreeahle diet for some, sav-
ages in this country, while in Califor-
nia the coppel colored aborigines do not
disdain the seeds of salt grass.

Also in California tho Digger Indians
collect pine nuts, which are tho seeds of
certain species of pine, sometimes called
"pinons," by kindling fires against the
trees, thus causing the puts to fall out
of the cones. At the same time a sweet
gum exudes from the bark, serving the
purpose of sugar. The seeds of gourds
are consumed in tl:e shape uf mush by
Indians in Arizona.
In addition to all these things the ex-

hibit referred to includes a jar of pul-
verized crickets which are eaten in that
form by the Indians of Or gon. They
aro roasted, as are likewise grasshoppers
and even siligs. These delicacies are
cocked in a pit, heing arraeged in alter-
nate layers with hot stones. Atter be-
ing thus prepared they are dried and
ground to powder. They are mixed with
pounded acorns or berries, the flour
made in this way laiing kneaded into
cakes and dried in the sem.
The use a kind of seed to

stop bleeding at the nose. Among other
curious things need for food tne ticorns,
sunflower seeds, grape seeds, flowers ot
cattails, moss from the spruce fir tree
and the blossoms of wild clover. The
exhibit millautie?s a number of models
repro-meting grape iteces enormously en-
larged. It i3 Signally nossiLle to tell the
species 4)1 a ,grape 1,y the shape of the
seed. There is a jar of red willow bark,
which Indians mix with tobacco tor the
Salm of cum:nem:a Thie, however, is only
one of a thousand plants that are util-
ized la a similar fashion.—Washington
Star.

A .3 ormicat Coagt . ; . ;ration.
partre tile black pertion of the con-

gregation. It is compcsed air the meet
part of women. They are gong:Am:ay
arraye:1 in :alas and cettous teti ilmet
bewildering with goldeu Lem
hive shaped orimmente in their ears end
twists of ;mid eltout their necks, Mid til
are lemming and smilieg with the In-
n-met complain:am,- and sell satisfaction.
With a greet many of tin.iin the first

duty is to take oh' their l outs or elet.-5.
Small wtheler, for hell of them ere in
the habit of trudging 241 ;,0 miles a
duty barefooted to end from market,
and the other haif. it they not nee
their et um hardly. et :my rate never
couffne teem.
Pom• wanlies ie proper pride in-

deed eilat b eet wonien wha caenot
raise a pair of Issas er :lame les theaday
use! It mcitee ngeily. yen may eme•ive,
to keep pi edited up i a afiff letitlar a pair
of feet me d tr, e, rammelea Move-
nient. Let it hes ta b • Lorne. and it is
borne--for a tew minute s. It is man-
aged Cats: On the rued to ehurch a halt
is meek et alma 203 yards' distence
trot!) the Melding for tee marpese of put-
Wig on the I (tote er :leas, which have
Igan blithe/tole:1d in thei hands. Church
is then hobbled Lao and tho boots or
shoes taken off, to he ti sain put on it3

the service elravei to close. Church
then hel.11( el out of, aed et a respecta-
ble dislance from it the instrenemts of
torture are again got rid of. Dot to be
put on nimin tor a wtek.--All the Year
Round.

_ . ---
Fite/He etiantily end Tension.

Electric quantity and tension—or in-
tensity--are ternef bausel en the essump-
tion that electricity i3 0 Quan-
tity is the amount of the fluid that a
body contains as its charge inal the ten-
sion or intensity on tiny teint ats eur-
face—insulated electricity lies on the
surface—is the depth, or if tho depth
remain tho same the density ot the fluid
at that point. Tie, quantity has refer-
ence to thollaueber of particles electri-
fied and the amount f force lodged in
each; the teusion has reference simply
to the inductiee force lodged in each.
Particles that are highly electrified
must polarize imexcrfully the particles
near them, and if powerful enough
cause discharge. Teneion or intensity,
therefore, is the power to polarize and
effect diecharge. The quantity of elec-
tricity passing in a cerrcut is estimated
by the power el the current to deflect
the magnetic, needle by the chemical de-

' composition it effects, or by the temper-
' ature to which it raises a wire of given
thickness and material. The tension or
intensity of the current is the power
which it has to transmit a cutre»t
against resistance. such as that offered
by a bad, loeg or thin conductor. Ten-
sion, strictly speakieg, is not a property
el the current, but of the battery which
generates the enrrent.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Where Snow Is Red.
Snow is Sometimes found in polar and

Alpine regions, where it lies unmelted
from year to year and the annual fall
is small, colored red by the presence of
innumerable simui red plants. In its
native state the pmet consists of bril-
liant red tcloluales on a gelatinous mass.
Red S110W 017Fein't d by the ancients,
a passage in Aristotle referring to it,
but it attracted or no attention
until 1 760, when Sanssure observed it
in the Alps and concluded that it was
due to the pollen ef a plant. It was
also noticed the arctic expedition
under Captain Bess 011 Baffin 'S 1:ay shore

, on a range of cliffs. the red color pene-
tiating to a depth of I 2 feet. Less fre-
quent is a {-peen growth on snow.—La-
dies' Home Journal.

A Modern Hero.
Mine. M—. a very talented pianist%

when sitting next to ColonelRamollot
the dinner table, asked him in a winning
tone of voice:
"Are you fond of music, colonel?"
"Madame," replied the warrior,

a savage pair of eyes, "I am not afraid of
Paris Rappeh

Bells, says a writer, toll for the mak-
ing or breeking of engagements in some
-'iernituu towes.

— —
The acts of this life are the destiny of

its next. —Feu-tern Psoverb..

A SPY'S CLOSE CALL. •

Bs Was Rescued From Impending Death
by a Clever Newspaper Ruse.

On the battlefield of Antietam Mr. Mc-
Clure met General William J. Feltner,
then a captain, and strongly urged him
not to contimv3 his movements as a spy
after Lee had crossed into Virginia, but
the gallant young soldier gave no prom-
ise as to what he would be likely to do,
and the very first night after Lee crossed
the Potomac he was again in Lee's camp
and brought back important information
to General McClellau.
Again lie returned and entered the

Confederate lines, and when he did-not
report after a week it was assumed that
he had been captured and would proba-
bly be executed as a spy. He had been
captured, was tried and condemned as a
spy and sentenced to be executed, but he
was saved by a clever newspaper device
determined upon after a conference in
this city between President J. Edgar
Thomson of the Pennsylvania railroad,
Colonel Scott and Mr. McClure. Thom-
son took special interest in Palmer, as he
had been bis secretary, and was much at-
tached to him.

It was decided that Washington dis-
patches S110111d be prepared for all of the
Philadelpbia moniker papers an_ounc-
ing the arrival at the capital of Captain
William J. Palmer, stating km what par-
ticular lines of the enemy he had oper-
ated. and adding that he had brought
much important information that could
not be given to flue public at the time.
These nispatches appeared next morning
ia all the Philadelphia papers. promi-
nently displayed, and of course reached
the southern lines within iti hours.
The result was that Captain Palintr's

identity was never established in Rich-
mond, and his execution was thus sus-
pended. In a little while, when some
prisoners had been exchanged, there v.-as a
vacancy emde in the list of the exchanged

• /nen by death. Palmer's friends had
him take the place aud nutme of the aead
soldier, and he thus (4441111)(4d and returned
to the eerviem—Philaidelphia. Times.

ceiling Soli( h.
Miss Kate Field relaites um experience

which she had in trying to sleep in a
hotel in a Utah towu where the
partitions bet wecn the memos were of
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A Corder:a Parasite.
It i3 11/1 Old saying that every dog has

his day. According to an English au-
thority, that duly is neither very lona nor
specially comfortable in Fiji. It ie im-
possible to keep foreign dogs alive for
11111011 more than a couple of years. Those
born there neav live four years. The
cense of this mortality is a specie3 of
worm that lives in the blood yeeeels, ar-
teries and heart. Arent specimens of
this parasite sometimes nicest-ire as much
as five inches, and the blood el some an-
imals is actually swarming with them.
Puppies aro often troubled with them,
although seems tu take about six
months to develop them to a treublesome
stage. When a dog is attacked, it begins
with a sharp barking, which is at once
recognized as the beginning of poet- Fidals
last chapter. Thus far no remedy has
been found or even suggested. The same
parasite is found. in doge in eaetern Asia,
and identical symptoms are noted. The
animal may live six months to two years
after t be firet incliedii0113 are observed.--
Now York laidestr.

•

• Florida's Lakes.

1 Florida is ono of the greatest of lake
states, if the member of its lakes aud
lakelets entitle it to be so claesed. It
has a half ecore comeiderable lakee,
including Oltecholice, with more than
600 equere nnlee and meny scores of
small hikes :cad ptsids is:eta:red over an
area 40 or 50 les and several
hundred milee hat et—Chicago Herald.
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Issued weekly, elegantly illustrat eel. has by far tho
largest circulation of any seientific work in the
woBriltidigg3Badyite"lort., triSaoun'tlhielyr'i2r.5(1i"alyeenatrt:1C.scin
conies, 24 cents. Bvery number cootitine beau-

in colorA and photographs of now
houses. •Tith plans. onablIng builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO.. t;17-1V Tuna, 361 Bees &sear.
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